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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Thi Ntws Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME*?— NUMBEMO

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6,

Two
In

And Thefts

Was Cool,

September had an average
temperature of 60.1 degrees
which was 3.1 degrees below
normal, a review of weather
statistics in Holland by Weather Observer Lynn Wheaton revealed today.
Precipitation for the month
amounted to 2.10 inches or 1 86
inches below normal.
The high was 85 degrees on
Sept, 2. Throughout the month,
the mercury hit the 80s on
only six days.

There were

Richard Barnhill of Grand
Haven told city police his 1955

‘

car
doors and fenders dented He es.
timated damage at $450 which is
more than the car is worth. The

A report on space uitlization
City police also are investigat- in city-ownedbuildings in Holing a theft of clothng from a land conducted by Space Utili-

zation Analysis Inc. was submitted to City Council Wednesday night for study. Copies
were issued to Councilman about
two weeks ago for study
missing
The study was called in conPolice also are investigating nection with plans for a new potheft of $15 from a locker in lice and lire station, and a bejunior high school belonging to lief that needs of all departRichard Bol.
ments should be studied for an

pm

with 53.3 in 1965. 51.2 in 1964,
59 3 in 1963 and 60 6 in 1962.

ches in

1965 .

5

60.1
61 5
60 6

NEW UNIFORMS— Officers of the Holland High
School band display the band's new uniforms.
Mary Jo Shashaguay Melt) and Rich Vande
Bunte show the windmill prominently displayed
on the back of the overlay, while Dave Barkman models the marching band uniform and
Dave Vonker 'right' shows the uniform lo be
used for Tulip Time and other occasions when
band dress will stress a Dutch accent Vande

in-

69

in-

3.54 inches in 1964.

49 inches in 1963 and 3 08 inches in 1962 Precipitation fell
on 14 days, compared with 15
days in 1965. 13 days in 1964.
7 days in 1963 and 11 days in
1

was .79 inch on
Sept 3, compared with 1 15

Local

versed (or use with the •‘Dutch” uniform which
also includes wooden shoes. Friday night's
homecoming game al Riverview Park will mark
the first time the band will he dressed in the
complete new uniform.
'Sentinelphoto)

Human Rotations
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and

^

^

t

Smith

^

to

th«

^
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and ceived a master's degree at Ihe pr^lty
exlendin8
street.
two to five years at Southern lW() new fire stations.
University of Michigan in 1931
Council also exercised an o[>Michigan prison, with no rec- The report states Holland is and since then has engaged in
tion
to purchase property at
ommendation from the court, approachingthe size where the other graduatestudies
271 East 11th St. for $5,500. the
He was arrested at Hudsonvilleutilizationof data processing
His first teaching job was in
cost to be charged to the Motor
for carr>''nK a concealed wea- equipment can improve the fi- GrandvilleHigh School where
Vehicle Highway fund The pro-

Area

IJUMnA
Nlflht
During
spe'y Night
*,yMl

Mayor Nelson Bosman was

1967
,v

The board accepted

!

in

re-

suitable for remodeling. The Schipper. 59. was born m Fill- ^ rjlawl.,report also recommends a new more township, grew up in Ov- ^ wedne.sday s meeting Cotinwere sentenced in Ottawa Cir- Departmentof Public Safety erise! area and attended Hope c P.f™, * res<)lutl0" authorizcuit Court Wednesday by Judge to assume responsibilitiesnow Preparatory School and Hope m<j. ^ c‘ty aW®rn®y 10 proceed
Raymond L.
administered by police and fire College, graduating from the lat- w(Jh condemnation proceedings
One Big Rapids youth. Ronald departments, with administra ter institutionin 1938 He re- inV),)taininR
(ireen

Residents See

Commission Appointed UFOs

2.50 inches

1962.

Vande Vusse again

frained from voting.
ol them as a scho01 superinten
Council at its last meeting
dent. announced lo Ihe Board of
Education Tuesday that he is re- resolved differences with Prov.
tiring June 30
idence Christian R e fo r m e d

community.

Court

In
GRAND HAVEN-Seven men

inches in 1965. 68 inch in 1964,
.64 inch in 1963

the field of public education, 37 ject.

his deci- i C.hurch .in a/ r,vinK. » P,,rinn u/ith
sion
with rpor»t
regret amt
and expressed 1 Chas« Prl<* foi 3 Fight of Way
A new City Hall is recom appreciation for his dedicated to extend Ottawa Ave. so that
mended for Holland,replacingyears of service to the Zeeland I util'ly ’inef. may.
\° ,h€
the existing structure which is public school system and the
(hris l.an J!1*" School now
more than 50 year, old and not
; under
constraction at .Oth St.

7 Sentenced

a

24-hour period

There was some questionof
parliamentary procedure, reZEELAND - Julius F Schip- Quiring a suspension of the
per who has spent 39 years in rules in order to reopen the sub-

orderly long-range plan.

Bunte is wearing the band's concert unilorm
The reversible overlay, with a red "H". is worn
with the marching hand umlorms and is re-

1962

Greatest precipitaiion in

port

laundromat. A Mrs. Muscalo
told police she put clothing valued al $35 into a machine at
3:40 p.m. and when she returned
at 4 .50
the clothing was

Average
3. compared

Precipitation totaled 2.10

Released

car was not insured.

in 1963 and 71.9 in 1962.

ches. compared with

ments had brought an afflrma*
tive vote of 6 to 2 on Aug.
10. but the measure lost because it did not carry 75 per
cent. Eugene Vande Vusse had
asked to be excused from voting
because of personal interests.
The mol ion to reopen consideration Wednesday night was
introduced by Councilman John
Van Eerden, one of two Councilmen originally voting no on
the project. His motion asked
that the rezoning question be
referred to the Holland Planning
Commission for study and re-

,

Space Use

dows were smashed and

Average maximum temperature of 70 compared with
72 6 in 1965, 717 in 1964 . 72.3

Average temperature of
compared with 63 in 1965 ,
in 1964 . 59.3 in 1963 and
in 1962

the vicinityof 33rd to 35th Sts.
This issue involving rezoning
a 16-acre plot from A-0 re*i«
dential to A-3 garden apart*

Report on

car which he parked on US-31
north of the city was badly
damaged by vandals.All win-

85 compared
with 85 in 1965 , 90 in 1964 , 84
in 1963 and 88 in 1962
The minimum of 30 degrees
on Sept. 26. compared with 28
in 1965, .30 in 1964 , 33 in 1963
and 32 in 1962

49

City Council Wednesday night
acted to reopen the apartment
house issue on Ottawa Ave. in

lance.

head

Maximum was

minimum was

Eniorce-

^
„ jn

no serious

occasions.

Two-Car Crash

inside

storms, and fog was noted on
six

Drivers Hurt-

ment officialsare investigating Robert J. Hume, 55, of 287
several acts of theft and van- West 13th St. was treated at
Holland Hospital for a fractured
dalism in the local area.
State police are probing van jaw and bruises and lacerations
dalism at the Larson Scout of the face and released,
camp in Moreland township, MarjorieNykamp, 30. of 1010
Muskegon county, owned by Bay wood Dr. received minor introop 1 of First Presbyterianjuries.
Church oi Gr.nd Haven. Nine Hol|and ljc( „id Humf.,
large wmdows were broken, out- car struck |hf rear the N
side sidings kicked in and
Iul0
paneling also damaged. A lockw„ cjted
,ai|i
er St* feet high la truss, ng along
,„ured r|par ‘dls.
with horns from a mounted elk

Rather Dry

CENTS

Two drivers were injured when
two cars collided at Pine Ave.
and First St. at 7:56 a.m.
Wednesday.

Investigated
GRAND HAVEN -

PRICE TEN

1966

Vandalism

September

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

Bouef 24. was

sentenced

pon.

Offices in the city hall,

yielded little or no discussion.
present at Wednesday'sCity One reviewed water main
11
1
nancial and record-keeping op he taught mathematics and
perty adjoins the street departCouncil meeting but he submit- , cial assessmenls. and the resolun ..
Louis Eli Williams. 18. Grand erations of the city, and that coached athletics.Two years
ment garage.
ted appointmentsfor a 15-mem- lion stated that all installments ALLEGAN — Brightly-colored: Haven, charged with using a car j billingoperations of the Board ; later in 1930, he went to Martin
Permissionwas granted Mothher Human Relations Commis- unpaid after Oct 22 will be di- unidentified flying objects re- owned by Bruno Olechenowicz of Public Works be transferredas school superintendent and reers of World War II to solicit
sion and for a member to the vided into five equal annual in- ported over southern Allegan °f Grand Haven without author- to the auditor so that an over- 1 mained seven years. Then he
funds on the streetsOct 21 and
all city financial operation in- 1 spent
15 years as superintendent
Board of Public Works All ap stallments.The hearings in- Countv and elsewhere in west- ily- was *nlenced ,0 60 (lays
.
pointraenta were approved by volved eight projects in the
. , jail. He was given credit for eluding utility u:"-billng and ac-iof
* the Thornapple - Kellogg 22 by sale of poinsetUas.
A request of Mrs. Jack Sluahcountng be consolidated under school system in Middleville He
Pledges
contributions
Lakeview area. South Shore Dr., cm Michigan Wednesday night ; j0 days already served.
er
for permissionto connect lo
may
have
been
the
light
of
stars
1
Gary
Wayne
ten
Brink.
25.
of
one financial specialist.
turned in at the first Greater The new
member is Apple Ave., Holland Heights,
came to Zeeland 15 years sucThe report also recommends .eeeding Melvin Lubbers as su- the sanitary sewer line al 419
Holland United Fund
Red 1 Charles J. Cooper who fills the Hazel Ave and in the new in- reflected through frost crystals Grand Haven, charged with
East Eighth S4. in Holland
Cross progress report meeting unexpired term of Dr. Adrian dustrial park
in the air, Allegan County sher- dnvin8 whi,e h>* license was re- that the responsibilityfor oper- permdendent.
ating
the
water
distribution
and
this morning at Hotel W rm ; Klaasen. This term runs to June The other hearing was on a
In his letter announcing his
rW,i'"<1 ,nd
iff. deputies
, voked' Je,cond J0"ense'
.
sewer collection systems now tiremenl, Schippa jwi.hu ai- tonimun,calioM
.. ...
lf
sentencedto 30 days in jail.
Friend amounted to S24.035.10 or 30.1967.
to rezone 100 feet of property
from I*ake18 31 per cent of the $131,250 The 15 members to the Hu- on the south side of 32nd St. . Deputies said Reger MePher- Gary Wisniewski, 23, route 1, operatedby the Board of Pub- sociation in Zeeland has been a
goal
man Relations Commission are just west of Columbia Ave from son of Otsego, a Western Michi- Holland, charged with simple lic Works should be transferred pleasant one, and he commend- view School PTA and the Appla
Raymond J. Helder. drive selected for one. two and three- one-family to one and two-family gan University sophomore ma- larceny, paid $100 court costs to the city engineer This trans- ed the city of Zeeland for its Avenue PTA relative to proposed walkways for the safety
chairman, said comparisons year terms.
residential.
amendment jonrig in astronomy saw the and wa,s P*aced on probation for fer of operationswould align school support and for the qualiwith last year's reports indicatclosely related functions, per- ty of people elected to the Board of children going to and from
Serving three-year terms will passed on final reading at the
school was referred to the city
objects, and identifiedthree of ^ ur'llX” dunn’g “hrT^oba0' milting closer coordination of
ed that the rate of giving by be John F. Donnelly,Charles close of the meeting
of Education.
manager for study and report
many groups is exceeding last T. Clevenger,Dr. Robert IX* Councilman Henry Steffens the lights as prismaticrefrac- tion
scheduling and assignment of
Schipper expects to enter
year's amounts. This is a heal- Haan, Mrs. William Lamb and presided in the absence of May- tions from the planets Jupiter
Floyd Potter, 22, Grand Ha- personneland equipment.It is some avenue of Christian ser- within 30 days. Earlier proposals had called for graveledor
thy sign and one that must con- Alta
or Bosman and Mayor Pro Tern an(] Venus and the star Sirius ven. charged with giving a recommended that the sewer vice in his retirement, but has
blacktopwalks.
tinue as other reports are refalse report to police,paid fine operation transfer be made by made no derision as yet.
1970 and the water operation
reived if fhi, year, goal. th,
£
“lr0n0- and costs of $80.
The Schipper, have five chil„ _______ i_ ____
the Holland Cab Co. to boost cab
largest in the history of the ' Reyes, Dr. Miner Stegenga,on vacation was
d^u^h ur
Fred Wiegert. 65, of Grand transfer by 1975.
dren One. a nursr, is married
Dr. Richard Brockmeier. asUnited Fund, is to be met, Hel- 1 Mark Vander Ark and Al Was- Richard W. Smith. The Rev.'
Haven, found guilty of drunk Also recommended is a new | and living in New York stale rates in the city listing 50 cents
sistant professor of physics at
for the first ‘a mile, 10 cents
der
sink.
H.lding Ki.gren of First Metho- Hope Jilege who in^ctJ as. driving, second offense, paid Hark warehouse opposite the with her husband and five chilTwo additional
Serving one-year terms will dist Church gave the mvoca$1(X) fine and $100
(cemetery office buildingnear dren Another daughter, wh. |
'gmf*
tronomy, said the explanation
groups qualifying for the “E” be Wilma Bouman. Rev. David tion. The meeting lasted just
Arnet Harold Castor, 35. of lfith St. and Fairbanks Ave A
was a feasible answer to the
taught after graduating 'roJ
If*
Award for OutstandingCitizen- Clark, Jack Daniels. Mane under two hours,
mystery.
ship were announced at this Hays and Dr Carlos Tapia
He said the prismatic refracmorning's meeting The two ano.
tion by frost crystals of stargroups are the employes
In another appointment, Coun- 3
The Holland Evening Sentinel <?'l named lx>u Hallacy to a
lar to a rainbow
and The De Pree Co In win- three-yearterm on :he Tulip In
h"*1 Ci‘y
rentlyi, in Training a, a Ma.
on a Mwer l>0"d
An Allegan sheriff’s deputy
ning the "E'' Award, employes Time board. He succeeds LawThe report stated the present rine ’helicopterpilot who plans
expressed
Three
persons
received
object,
through
|
at the De Pree Co . averaged fence
Wade Albert James
city hall could be turned over to go to Viet Nam in February
h, ,
^ expense since
binoculars said thev were bright
_
$14 10 per employe, the highest Prins was named to the Board
to the NetherlandsInformationThe fifth is a graduate of
. wl 800,1 d€Pl€l*
injuries in a three-car ace- ..o^ed with Ihe colors changing
2
Cffich
average thus far reported in the of Canvassers succeeding Wil- denl
Service as a headquartersand Moodv Bible Instituteand cur-!3 f.u?ds the sewer depart on East Eighth St. west [rom re(j |0 ^3,-^ blue to lighter
liam Barlow. This term expires . _
. , no
Two women received minor P0Mib,€
rw,|y w completing leaching ment by the end of this fiscal
blue and blueish green.
year if sewer projects now apThis brings fo four Ihe num- Dec. 31,
»' Columbla Ave- al 3:08 P m
training
at Goshen, Ind., in
A resident in the Saugatuck ’.ll]|,ricesc*rs ^'ded
...... „
proved and those contemplated
her of groups qualifying thus Another communication from Tuesday,
,„arJd ,er Ave- at 12:55
*,0,!ieeconomics
under long range planning art
far for the "E" Award. The Mayor Bosman thanked Council Injured were John H. Vande area reported seeing the
at 2:18 a
today. The sher-'P.m:
'
completed.
other two employe groups are f°r flowers sent during his ill- Water, 53, of 273 East 12th
iffs department received other lnjurgd were Hflrriet Prins, 69,
It was pointed out that the
Hart & Cooley Manufacturingn®** which hospitalizedhim for
' , ... calls from residents who saw ®155 West 15th St., one of the
board approved payment of the
Co. and the Sligh-Lowry Furni three
St • Anna Brouwer'
o( a2 the lights over the southerndrivers, and a passengerin her
Arnold W. Hertel, local insur- Qpfflpr
amount but felt Council should
lure
Fully a half hour was
St. and Mrs. Albert
part of the
cfr' Della B. Steininger, 74, of ance executive, has been
J * 1 live
know the consequences.It was
Divisions reporting, amounts lo a public hearing on develop- Buter, 80, of 69 East 16th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Vande Luy- 55 West 15th St.
a direcotr of the Jaeger Ma- CKANDHAVKN - The strike accepted as information.
reported and division
parking lots on both sides
Holland police said a
Riv-r
--------- r ----car
ster of 144 Dartmouth Rd,, Hoi- Tbe oll,er motorist, Fred ( chine Co of Columbus. Ohio. al Did berg ManufacturingComCouncil acknowledged with
are: Commercial 'Louis Hal- Eighth St. jusl west of
driven by Rachel Rice, 22. of land, saw unidentified green. Oudemolen. 67, of 10524 Paw makers of road building
one ol Grand Haven's thanks a gift of $350 from the
lacy) $944 of $12,800;Retail Ave. Several persons protested
Seventh St. struck red and white lights southwestPaw Dr was not
construction
largest employers, ended at 11
Herrick Foundation in provid(James Vande PoeD $285 of assessmenls on residentialpropof
ih<> ear Vande ol Zee'and and Holland about The Prins auto crashed into
Other
new
directors are Ru*- a
Saturday
ing a portrait of Mrs. Hazel
$7,850, Construction(Paul El- erty and some owners were not the rear
.. tar vanae(8 45 p
utility pole after the impact of .sell Me Phail and Marion Mar- James Denning, president of
Hayes which now hangs in the
zinga) $175 of $3,150; Profes- happy over being assessed a W'ater
second time for oarkino devel- -----d,lvin8 he lm* Unidentified flying objects the Iwo
tm of Me Phail Industries,
United Industrial library.
sional (Dr. Harold C. Fairbanks)
a _____ Pact forced the Vande Water vvere also sighted in the Bailie Holland police cited Oudemo- They succeed Robert C. Fuller, Workers, and company officials
The city clerk submitted a
$185 of $4,350; Public-Civic (C. opment. Others favored the proCreek area between 8:30 p m len for disobeying a traffic sig- Darold I. Greek and Perry D. announced a new three-vear con- letter from the Michigan Municar into the Brouwer auto.
J. Westenbrdek)$604 of $9,100; posed program and said imnal.
Wednesday.
Schwartz.
tract was ratifiedby the union cipal Employes Retirement sysMrs. Buter was a passenger and
and Industrial(Arthur C. Beck- proved parking was the only
membership
at a special meet- tem announcingthe annual
in
the
Vande
Water
car
way to keep the downtown healer) $20,542.10of $87,000
ing al the Polish Falcon Hall meeting in Lansing Oct. 21.
Rachel Rice receiveda tickThe second "Dutch Treat'' thy and productive.
1 today.
Council certified two delegates,
City Attorney Gordon Cunning. et for driving with defective
breakfast meeting will be held
brakes.
Terms of the new contract in- City Auditor John Fonger as
at the Hotel Warm Friend, Wed- 1 ',am said it Is legal to assess
clude increased wages, improved officer delegate and Burton
residentialproperty if it is
nesday, Oct. 12 at 7:30 a m.
Several bids were approved board. $10,610; WesUnglMW* High ScImxX bind merchin* i>
'JT'
efited from the
I pff
explaining that "permitteduse
l
meeting Wednesday
801
Fennville
float with a Dutch theme.
Schipper and Paul De Vries.
There were four bids on varcommunication
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Several Bids Are Approved By Council

1
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—

improvement, Hnmpc

iTSSi

School

’

night.

Without Power

in™

mii*”

|

The BPW

J5T

HT*

^

Conrad,

A claim against the city from
Churchmen Attend
stated that bids received Accordmg to Charles
Delores Joan Kruithoff,213
commercially zoned
property,) About 450 homes south of Hoi- lract fl>r lhe [(* ,(>t retaining no demineralizationequipment member of the Tulip Time Annual Dinner Meetina
Lakeshore Ave., was referred
"aplewood playground from three bidders were re- ^°ara arrangingfor representa!
witot Zt ”c°al
a'CM^ew^'jliypwnd
by offstreet
{or M mjnutes Thursdav went to Vander Hulst and jected since
were above ,,on- parents of band members Mrs. and Mrs. Carleton Hutch- to the insurance carrier and
this year Is 1,578. or 65 more nearby,
will receive first consideration, ins Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Melville the city attorney.
afternoon when a large tree Branderhorst for $595; tot lot the estimate.
than last year's enrollmentof There were petitions from
Copies of the post audit re*
Council
approved
two
change
Plans (-'all for a bus or two to Stickels, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
blew over and fell across an fenci,n8 t0 Cyclone Fence Sales,
1,513.
port as prepared by Dwight D.
various chapters of the Holland
electrical line at the entrance ^ ^leel Corp., for $920; orders on the Elzinga and ffwwport peopje to Detroit Oldenburger, Mr. and Mrs. KenThere are 827 children enrolled Questers and other interested
to Castle
Maplewood main area fencing Volkers contract for the hospi- lhe niRhl More Thanksgiving, neth Tayhr, Mr. and Mrs. Thom Ferris for the fiscal year ended
in kindergarten through fifth persons requesting that the
A communication from Wil- Wombweli.Mr. and Mrs. Clif- June 30 were distributed.Copies
Consumers Power Co. report- lo American Fence Erectors tal addition. One results in
grade, 372 In sixth through building 0/ Lois Sinke, 49 West
will be made available to the
ed the tree fell about 2:30 p.m. for J4*584' and Lakeview Magic credit of $19,966.02 and the liam Murdoch of Adex Adver- ford Crocoll. Stuart Ruley and
eighth, and 379 in ninth through Eighth St., be preserved as a
administrative boards. The city
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Verne
C.
Workmen from the company s<luare fenclng l0 Cyclone other a credit of $1,834.31. trsing outlined the advantages
12th. Senior class enrollment is landmark. A letter from Mrs.
Hohl of All Saints’ Church, Saug- clerk was directed to publsh
Also
approved
was
a
recomof
promoting
Holland,
Mich.,
in
had the line repaired by 3:26 F.e.nceSales lor >2 288
the lowest at 67. but kindergar- Sinke gave a brief history of the
atuck, attended the annual the summary in The Holland
pm. Radio station \\JBL was Also approved were the fol- mendation of the city manager a nationally televised event,
teners number 159.
Evening Sentinel.
building, its past, present and
lowing
recommended
bid
of
the
to transfer retirement credits Tlic Dutch float will be in Church-Man's Associationdinoff the air while the power was
Two additional teachers
her plan for the ______
future. This
Hoard of Public Works for of Jack W. Langfeldt, new two parts extending 75 feet, ner of the Diocese of Western
out.
on the staff this year, making a property is not included in the
power plant equipment: Mid- building inspector, from Mus- One will have an operating Michigan Tuesday evening *t
total professionalstaff of
proposed parking development.
VOrerS
west Conveyor
Co., coal han- kegon
I
_ _______
Heights
w ___ te
.. Holland with windmill.
_____ _______ There
There will
will be tulips St. Gregory’s Church, MuskeThe Board of Education will
Tne two areas in question are Zeeland Woman Injured
(ilmg equipment. $18,695; Allis costs to be paid by Langfeldt. and other Dutch touches in- gon.
Reject
Issue
hold its monthly meeting Tues- the Super Foods warehouse In Two-Car Collision
len-Sherman-Hoff
Co., ash han- The new building inspector had eluding skating rinks on both l Speaker was the Rt. Rev. Clarday, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m. at the just east of police headqquarlers
Saugatuck
7P.M
r* dling
dung equqipmeut.
equqipmeut $18,695; Allis
Allis been employed over four years sections with professional skat- ePC€ Crowther. Bishop of the SAUGATUCK
high school instead of the regu- and the former Holland Printing
ZEELAND -* Joyce Van Dot Chalmers Manufacturing Co., with Muskegon Heights city
sister diocese of Kimberley school district voters Tuesday
lar second Monday. The board Co. just east of Essenburg ElecBosch, 27, of route 1, Zeeland, j niiscellnneouspumps, $5,246; government which also is
Plans call for the float to and Kuruman, South Africa, turned down a $1.4 million
will be meeting with a member tric.
Wti admitted at Zeeland Com- Byron Jackson
Inc,,
Also attending the dinner school construction program
member
of the MunicipalEm- be used in Hudson parades for
of Ihe State Department of EdCouncil unanimouslyapproved mumty Hospital with scalp con- pump Hems $5 870 Rockwell
ployei Retirement System. . three years, after which the meetina from Grace Church, which would have included a
ucation
the program, and the resolution usions and abrasions of the left Manufacturing(Republic), conCouiidl authorizedfinal pay- mill will be dismantledThe Holland, were Mr and Mrs. Don- new high school building
Olli lor assessmenlsto be di- leg received in a two-ear colli- trol and instrumentation, $M,- ment of $1,566.67lo Stephenson float itself is I jo large to be aid Kingsley. Mr. and Mri.| The vote was 373 agalnat
Deputies Ticket Driver
vided into 10 equal installment*sion Wednesday.
ConstructionCo. for work on transported to Holland for Tu- Peter Bouls and Mr. and tyrs. 253 in favor of the
Allen L Peaaley, lb, of route
Council then voted to exercise The car she was driving and other contractsgo to GenerVellman.
the Maplewood shelter build- lip T in* parades
School offieiali
I, Dorr, wax ticketed by Otta the option on ttw grocery proper^ an auto driven by Jennie C. Van al Electric, switchgear Hems
j
On
motion
of Councilman
would
attempt lo
wa County sheriff’s deputies for ty at 54 West Eighth St. for the kartwe, 57, of route 1, Allen1 $13I,;10;1.
KCirculi Council also approved expen- Morris P • • r b o 1 the next Ffosh ink Third Win
vote on lhe plan aa
(ailini to stop in an assured sum of $25,000.the coat to be dale, collided at 88th Ava. and Brea'cer Co , load and motor
diture of up to $1,000 for send- Council meeting will be held
The unbeaten ninth grade sibte.
ileu distance after hia car hit charged to the Parkmg Public iQumcy fit at »:63 a m , Ottawa control centen, $30.314; T. T. K.
ing 50 to 60 adulta to Detroit Tueiday, Oct II, instead ol fool bail of K.
Hoard hesident
Fell Junior
a car driven by Ruth Ann Kruil. Improvement
unci hia site tount) shenff's deputies said Circuit Breaker Co, station on ThanksgivingDay to march Wednesday,Oct II. because
High seeks iu third victory of Oaa said he advocataa
hoi 21, of route 3 on 64th Ave. will provide II space.*
Jennie Van Karowe waa not
transfoi mera, $1.1,377; u Hudson's Thanksgiving
(giving Day
Day of the Day of Prayer en the the aeamn Friday at 4 pm, election soon
south of Adams hi Tuesday. * Two other public hefimg* injured,
llarlo Corp., cotyroi switch- parade along with the Holland
alter day,
Friday at Grand Haven.
lion of the plana.
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Tourist

.....

Group

Honors Two,

rj;f .•J±z-L£L

Ends Session
J. J. bachunas of Sodus and

of Grand Rapids
were recognized by the West
Michigan Tourist Association
Thursday when they were
Noel Black

awarded life memberships in

the

association. The group staged
its three-day

annual meeting in

Holland

Bachunas is a former manager of the Hotel Macatawa,
antecedent of the Macatawa Inn
in Holland.

Their awards were approved
by members attending the 49th
annual membership meeting of
the group along with 16 other
resolutions brought up during
the business meeting in Carousel Mountain Thursday.

,

|

i

GETS EAGLE BADGE— Mrs M. E. Evans

is shown pinning
the Eagle Scout badge on her son. Edwin, who is the third
member of Troop 157 of Calvary Reformed Church to receive
such honor Looking on is his father who is Scout Master of
Troop 157. The other two Eagle Scouts of the troop are Larry
Penna-Sas photo)
Neff and Dave Vander Ham.

,

RECEIVE AWARD—

HEADED FOR GERMANY - Major Charles
E A. Van Duren, home from 183 missions
over Viet Nam, is shown here with models

Hope College Dean of Men Robert I)e Young
'left* presents the $500 Social Service Award lor 1966 to Gary
Garwood. Hope senior from Bloomfield, 'center) and Carl
Walters.Hope senior trom Holland presidentand vice president,
respectively,
of the Fraternal Society which was chosen to receive the award

Raider, a relativelylarge single engine
propeller driven

plane The Sky

Raider

which dates back to 1954 or earlier is now

of two single-engine planes which he will
be flying- at his new assignment in
Germany. At left is the FIDO Super Sabre
and in his hands the F104 Star Fighter The
type he flew in Viet Nam was the A 1 Sky

considered obsolete but

A resolution,not listed on the
agenda, was approved by memexempt from new federal minimum wage increases during the

the best answer

still

Nam.

to the type of fighting waged in Viet

Get

Fraters

Major Van Duren has been with the Air
Force 15
(Sentinel photo)

,

DriVCf Permit

Edwin Evans

Rules CflOnG

Gets Eagle

1
|

13-week training period for employes because the tourist indus-

Deputies Probe

operation.|

fid

Holland police announce trs
Other resolutionsrecommend- day lha| the Michj(!a„Secretarv

try is . seasonal

years.

;

bers urging resort operators be

.

Award

Honor Award

Church Breakin

At College

Ottawa County sheriffs depS,a,e has sel n,w reRula"on5
Edwin Evans, son of Mr and
uties are continuing their inves- funster of highway tourist in- 01 ,cmPoiary instruction per- Mrs. M. E Evans of 118 Glenligation of breakins at Ventura formation lodges from the High- rmLs for drivers
dale, became the third Eagle

,

,

k

ed an expanded promotional '
^get lor M.chigan tourism:

Stroke Fatal

,

Scout

,

The Fraternal Society of Hope Baptist Church and the nearby way pepartment to the Michi- The
......
regulationsbecame effec- Scout in Troop 157 of Calvary
College has been chosen to re- church parsonage, 16236 Quincy fan Tour>st Council and estab- tjve Oct,
Reformed Church at a Court of
reive the $500 Social Service St . which occurred Friday after- lament of a departmentof
The temporary permits are Honor held Saturday. Sept. 24,
Award for l%6, according to
travel as a major departmentof
now issued for only 90 days, a* ^ amP Hayonet on the Pigeon
HAVKN
Flovd Dean of Men Robert De Young The thieves pried open a steel •s*a*p government
and are not renewable The li- Hiver, north of Holland
Curtis De War Jr . 41. of 18.11
High in Frater contributions case in the librarv of the church, Ambers atteneding the threecensing
fee is collected at the The special ceremony, held bv
Colfax St , who came to Grand for the vear was the Christmas and took $.1.10 They also ran- !ay .s?;ssionwith meetings at
time the temporary permit is firelight, followed a dinner for
Haven less than a month ago party given the pediatricsection sacked drawers, closets, and PointWesf and Carousel MounTo
7;,,
tain here annroveH FiHpim
ksued rather than when a reg- troop members and their famifrom Escanaba. suffered a of the Holland -S.hools
Under oilier areas of the ehurch No- Lal" hert “PP^ed Fidelman s ular ljcenM „ jssl|ed App|; lies A total of 70 allended
'troke at his home early Sun- the chairmanshipof Chris Mil- thing w^rreported missing from Resort m Soutb Haven as site
cants must return to the exam- Also taking part in the Eagle
day morning and died shortly
ler, senior from Churchvnlle, the
..... ...
»Llhe 1967 meeting.
Rnhrrt
WohctnV
'ef/
‘'ling station where thev took Scout ceremony were O. S
after admittanceat Grand Ha- Pa , Frater men chose to enterThe church was entered by ,. Robert Webster of Grand Rap- , oul the ,emporarv
to Cook, who opened the meeting
Aftcr flying 18.! missions the Fighter planes make swipe after von '1l,n,flPal HospitalHe was tain 20 handicappedchildren in
breaking off a screen,
re*elecle<1 Pre*s‘dent for take the driver's test
and the Rev. Howard Maatman
past year in South Viet Nam, swipe at a given target Nothing 3 nvi! enRineorf°r *be F’ort- helping to celebrate Christmas open a window and crawling 3 [c ra'<,rm
Applicants
under
IK
years
old
whn Rave tbr invocation
Major Charles
Van Duren happens the first few times, then '3n(^ * ^ment
Other contributions included in The parsonage was entered n on ,.ew,ar ' ( lty mat'agerof
must
present
driver
education
Tbo.se receiving advancement
lie
was
a
member
ot
the
Melh1
a
J|
(K)()
donation
to
the
Student
is home in Holland for a few Something blows sky high
by
off a storm window, BenIon Harbor and Carl Monte!o> taking
idKing on a storm
Grand
certificateswhen thev request awards since the June Court ol
weeks with his family before j oil dump, ammunition dump or odist Church the Elks lodge i Social Center fund, highest ina temporarypermit In addition Honor were Steve Ver Beek,
and the American lx?gion. all in j dividual member donation to opening Ue window’ and crawlthe family takes off in mid-Oct something similar
mg
through the
vj
prpS1dPnts' and Merle hits 3 parent must company any tenderfoot;Marlin Boer and Cur,
Crystal
Falls.
Mich
He
served
die
Hope-Holland
hamlet
drive
ober for the major s new assign- Efforts always call
Ihe parsonageis presently un- rog|0'a| ,hamU of coLer(e
'<> Vanden Bnnk' second
ment with a NATO fighterwea- tary targets, not villages or - the US Army during World for (be Viet Nam village. Le n,.ii
commerce auDpllCan' under 18 >e3rs
the licensing bureau and must Robert Zigler,first class. Stanar
Poi. and whole-heartedpartici- 0CCUpe0
director of Petoskey, was repons delivery branch in Ram- 1 people. ••Rut .^metimes missign for both the temporary Iey Brunner, star; Jon Per Herelected treasurer Aurey StrohpU'n
'ne '^.P0
Surviving are the wife, the Rat‘on ‘i1, blood dnve donatlons- ,
r.
stein near the hrench border lakes occur and pilots feel terrop. der and Terry Smith, life, and
,n ^utheast
lh|e about them The gools re- former Mary Richards, four H^her Horizons program, Mus- I icf
Paul was reflected secretary jicidiuis license
Evans. Eagle.
sons
Curtis
Vtirhaol
Rm.-o
cular
Dystrophy
drive,
and
asL«ljl
The Vietnamese war is far l reive wide publicity, adding lur- sons, Curtis, Michael, Bruce
sistmg in various sports areas
The new regulationswere set ^erit badges were awarded »o
and
Patrick,
two
daughters.
Five
new
members
were
electmore -easily understood in Viet|ther to Ihc 'general '(ontaon'ot
in the community. ‘For the
ed to the 15-man executive com- to get drivers to complete re- I)on Broen€- R°b Broene, Steve
Nam than hack home in Amer- understanding Viet
Act- Susan and Terri, all at home,
fourth straight year the Fraters
his
mittee. They are Harless Fea- quiremenLs for operators been- Brookbouse, Stanley Brunner,
ica, the major said ••Historical- , ,,,,|y, ,hese mustakes are lew
handled the Punt Pass a'nd
Greg Cook. Bruce Dalman. Dave
gens,
Manistee;Leslie Groessl,
Jy. the Vietnamese are good With minroved r nmmumpfli.Anc Pl°vd ( DeWar Si of Traverse ,,
,in7
’ * 3 j ann
Schipper, Mike Tubergen. Jeff
Whitehall, Carl Haradinc, Three
year-olds and assisted West OtVer Heist, Jon Den Herder, Ed
Rivers; William Phillips,Travlc con“
or e,‘
1 a
tawa
schools with
wrestling
and
Evans. Ron Evans Timothv
Hope
students
who
are
in
thelers4>
City,
and
Russell
Spooner
mumsm with our support and World War II hut we didn't dCCIn' 11
varsity track
Maatman, Terry Marlink. Terry
Professional Semester Program of Grand Rapids,
the support of other nations We hear about those mistakes There
Serving on ihe panel of
Smith,
David Vanderham and
met Tuesday evening with their Del Van Tongeren of Holland
started years ago to aid them is little censoringin this war
Robert Zigler.
judpes were .he five professors
and we can't desert them now," Communication is wide open,"
were c andidates lor Hope s gel-togetherin Phelps
ing
he said
he explained
Three men were injured when
^landing
Professor
of
EducaThe
new
program
for
praetiee
One difficulty is the difference
For I he past vear Major Van
the car in which they were ridbetween die oriental and the
good, DrP Arthur'
ing rolled over on Lakewood
Blvd. between 2th Ave. and
pdl l Ol
I20th Ave. at 7:4.1 p m. Friday,
the ' oriental
ads ".‘niany
ia- j
''ius’home
onemai leads
lo many 'm
rms1 ^
p||(lLs and 25 p|an£s
vjft riay'monu'n'f
East 34th s, -ufo||owjng
an 'TS
hts is the first time in
... ,
Treated at Holland Hospital
0 L.
understandings "And when
be observnamese pilots are trained in the tended illness Mr Gebben was. history ol the college that such
and releasedwere: John Ver ,.-Ra.>.mond F Sch,PPer. ^
you think you finally understand
hppn nffornH r.u, i.nR ln the e^mentary schools on
United
their reasoning, something hap-

Van Duren Flies
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Three Hurt

Dies At 8 5

pens that baffles you more than
before,”the major said, adding that his own association
with his oriental pilots was ex-

manager.
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Austria June 27,

and Jase Colon. 20. of b3d llVed here for the Pas‘
9 North River Ave., bruises of iears H<* was ,n businessin
include staff '
former Mrs Velma Lan- the left shoulder and left leg . olland for 16 years and retired
Americans cannot easily unw.5
Ottawa County sheriffs's depuVietnamese geoderstand the Vietnamese
i
.
Chi, organized this past sorins meennRs- parent-teacherconwas man
graphy. This elongatednation
hrir m'ss.lons'Vlel P' ' chZ^h and
wil1 ^ eligible, along' with the t"™**
«hool activi- Mr Hartman in PM* and came ties said the driven by Juan Reformed 3- member of
Morales, 26. of 70 West 1.1th St .
of SPrin?
Nam lies
lies
fl> 3 iin8le (M^int‘l,roPel' .., .?nd ,hc Men s Bible 0[ht,r flve for (he ,}J;7 Service
to Grand Haven from Muskegon
Mu;
even in North Viet Nam
lember of wa-s attempting to pass another vf . 3 JP^ber of Umty Lodge
He also
also was
was a former Award. The present competition lnvolved in the teaching pro- Heights. She was a member
von in North Viet Nam lies lor plane which dates back lo Class He
member of the Board of Pub,lc included the
.u.,
_____ ____ ^ ___
pram are
arp Sharon
Sharnn Rigtennk^
Rurrorini
St Patrick
s Catholic
Catholir rhm
^frTternm^Tmer^ram
of St
Patrick's
Church [ar The auto went out of con- p,° q^..
zone
soman. Arcadian. Cosmopolitan. :Hamilton' who Ls majoring m and lts Alter
' rol. ran into a ditch, returned to Pu . , f tbe Mystic Shirt*
Ihe Ancient Accepted Scottish
id Fraternal Enf?lish and who
jungle with lush growth 200
ansu(>r
ar€ .hLs wife Minnie; Knickerbocker,and
who will do" her Surviving are the husband; a 'be road and then rolled over on r"L ^‘un ^cepted Scottish
v uuici .-sme
Blle Wltl ^nton
Clinton Consistory
high so dense that it's difficult !
[l;rcc ^'Wren, Albert Gebben of The six fraternitiesare gov- preprofessional work at fourth daufhter Mrs. Roger Sibley of tht.olh«r
side ui
o{ me
the
,,
Cons'story
Back
The driver was not injured ^ ^ ' lSlar Bethlehem No.
for light to penetrate And since <uk ln ]%2, AmtMUa bad Mount Dora. Fla. Mrs James erned b\ an InterfraternityErade level in the Hamilton J. , er’ Mich.; a son, Stephen
Deputies gave Morales a ticket c 0 E S'
it rains every day. the
2u.000 troops in South Viet N (Alyda) Westveer of Grand- Council Men interested m join- Elementary School. Charlotte Balo8h of Muskegon; four stepSurviving are his wife. EsLs constantly dripping and full ' ,im ^,K*ay tbe numbr- is a- y'lh' and Garold Gebben of mg one of the fraternitiesmust Goodrich of South Haven, a daUf?hters, Mrs. Marie Van Cura or ('areles.s driving
telle; one son, Donald Schipper
of jungle
but this represents Grandville; seven grandchildrenhave an adequateacademic rat- humanities major, will be super- , Berrys burg, Mrs. Edwin Cook
of t^arborn,two grandchildren,
only a part of the effort in this one brother-in-law!Peter Dievised at third grade teaching
Grand Haven, Mrs. John
‘‘Because of the warm climate,
Harold J.
Douglas and Jeffrey Schipper.
war
Every
able
South \ielna- ponhorst of Borculo
Bcechwood
School;
Mrs
()f
Spring
I-ake
and
Mrs
the Vietnamese have never had
mese
man
ls
in
uniform
and
jorie Hungerford. science major Bobc,t Hood of (hand Haven;
nf AH
lo plan for tomorrow He got
.
Mrs.
from Saugatuck.who will work wo sisters,Mrs Steve Stefley
,,Ui Ul UU
more eitort Duplicate
Bridge Club
his food easily and never had U'!' "JF 01 h
, -------Draft Call
at Longfellow School at fifith ,win Lakes- wis., and
A I I
w o r i
to think in terms of coal in the y , ‘‘^ans Australians.New VV/nners Announced
Released
on
basement for winter. His ideas
are
announced
grade level, and Patricia He!- Anna Hodits of Austra. 22 Koons 6(1 of 4Ron la/nh p n 90 for
of democracy arc far from the Sou l’ V't'1 Nam
major
its annual lca mot,,er charged with the Kua£e
American brand which local ^P1310^
mg at Allegan Health Center. GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa
During his 15 years with the "tram of four" game at the murder of her three-year-old teaching at Montello Park
people have taken for granted
Mr Koops had gone to work coun^y 5 draft quota was set
. generations,”
________ ____ he
„r added
s Eorc(‘. Major \ an Duren Wooden Shoe Motel conference(Jal,8hter was released from school
for
Overisel Resident in Allegan Thursday morning 3t 5)0 men l°r Ibe month of
The jungle terrain is perhaps ha‘s 3 Kood shan’ <)( rit,b«ms after room Friday
Ottawa county jail Monday
Also in the program are Patriand suffered a heart attack in November. The figure was rethe worst kind of place to fight frisscroAs*sm8
nian> T>"ig for first place
V3 MacEachronof Grandville,
nf- 7A
the forenoon and was taken to leased today in conjunction with
a war since the dense growth "lies. Among them are the D^s- were the teams made up of
Mrs Doris Hnnimaer u-uc Joan Crossman of Ren.nn Ho,. ^«'-v.umu5 Ul /U
Allegan Health Center.
the state'sdraft quota of .1,427.
s just
mst ahnul
Charles sel free after h<>r molbcr, Mrs. hoc Sandra Schaper of West
R a N n
n
obscures
about evervthine
everything. infiULs<K'd l lying tioss and an Uilliam Beebe. Mrs rharl*><
He had worked at Blood The State Selective Service
Air Medal with eight clusters Ridenour Mrs William Wood Ella Pclon of •v,u-sk(‘8<"i. posted SayviHo, LI , NY., Susan Sonne- ' min
‘ , ,I)3J ^ot'
Board in Laasing said this was
. ..... .. Brothers Co. for 23 years, and
fm his service m Met Nam. and Mis' Ivan Wheaton; and
“a » property
veldt of Grand Rapids,
Rapids. Sharon
iC l.°VCnsei d!ed Sun:
the third highest draft call of
dav
morning
at
Butterworth
also
was
a
farmer
m
Fillmore
Application for admission to Phillips of St. Joseph, Gwenn
pltis a service medal of honor Mrs William Murdoch Mrs
Hospital, Grand Rapids, where T°wnship. He was a member the year The call was down
ind other medals from the South George Heermga Mrs I A bond was granted in the case Dacus of Dolton. Ill and Diane
by n400 men from
the biggest
he had been a patient for four of OveriselReformed Church a,
, - .......
Joint
V'£!namfs* SKveramcnt. V.ndor Moer and Miss Laura by Ottawa Circuit Judge Ray- Dykstra, Pekin. III.
Surviving are his wife. Angela , * A,fure of, 3-8fl5 for Octohose are of special interest Bennett
mond R.Sm'tb last Friday when Miss MacEachron. an English
A joint meeting of the public
He was born and lived all two daughters. Mrs
Allegan Oounty will prorelations and publicitycommit- to his three children. Charles. Third place honors went tn thn ? (?rand Havon Phy*siclantesti- major, will student teach at
II vW it *7 „ ,J II •
.
fmn
\lrc
I
^
J/tl I »A/-i
..^1.4..
of his life in the Overisel area Betty) Klingenbergof Kalam- V1T? sevcn mcn
tees of Holland Communih
. ‘ ‘ .^ 'T '• drId bal|y- n
Mrs team of Mrs Gene Worrell Mrs fied Mrs Hunzinger is preg- Holland Heights, fourth grade He was a member of the Over- azo° and Wanda Koops home; !..
^'d 54 men
Theatre Inc . met Thursday
__ Van Duren is the former Jackie Ed Gallmeicr.
Evelvn nant. An anterior applicationby level: Miss Crossman. also •sel Reformed Church, and was two grandchildrenDebra and will leave for induction from
court-appointed
attorney
fourth
grade
level,
is
an
English
night in the theatre workshop Boersma of Holland S,ie and the Mantmg and Mrs Harold Niles a' , . ,
the sexton of the Oversel cem- Sandra Klingenberg one brother Grand Haven on Oct. 5. A toat 1774 East 19th
children have been living m Hoi- All area women are invited in ! a?. n3d bc(‘n
maJor who wil1 student ^ach at etery for many years
tal of 78 men are slated for
James Koops of Hamilton
men arf>
Mrs. Gil Hussies Jr , member 'and for Ihe past year, making attend the Firdav games
.,lllnzin8erP'cadcd not Lincoln School A languagearts
Surviving are one sister Mrs
sisters.
Mrs
Edward
Kooiker
fiZonlt
Phy,SCal e’tara"'a'
of the resident staff coordinat- lb(,|r borne at 554 Elmdale Ct director Mrs rfete
f!11 7 j
“ m ( '^CUI, Court, major, Miss Schaper will sluJanet Poppen of Overisel; two of Hamilton; Mrs.
2fi
ing the yearly publicity, presid- 1 Although t h e y have lived in viled ail interested'
tf!e C0-Untyiail den.t .teacb at f'fth grade level
sisters-in-law,Mrs. John Slot- mer of Holland Miss Julia ^lect]ve s e r v i « D| rector
ed at the meeting at which many differentplaces, they still meet with a' lVartnei
arrest.by Slate P°- a' l akeview School; Miss Sonnethe funeral of her veldt, a social studies major, man. of Hudsonvilleand Mrs. Koops of Grand Rapids and Mrs ? hU' olmef said a11 of ,h«
time general plans for the com- ‘'ons.derHolland their home, ference room nex^ Friday
daughter.
Helen
Marie
ing year were outlined along
will practice teach at first grade Harry
A, be, of G?atl Rap”ds:
A™"
with new ideas and means ol
level at WashingtonSchool.
draft would be fulfilled first by
increasing membershipSpecific
Observing and student teachvolunteers and single men then
interest was given to the presing at Glerum School, second
by eligiblemarried men withent season and patron ticket
grade level, is Miss Phillips,a
out children.
campaign being conducted by
social studies major; at JefferNearly 45.000 Michigan men
members.
son School, fifth grade. Miss
were drafted into the Army in
Reports were also given on
Dacus, a language arts major;
the past year.
publicity fof “Life With Fathand at Van Raalte School, secer." the family comedv which
ond grade, Miss Dykstra, a
Blaze Damages Wiring
speech major
will open the group’s 'seventh
season with performances on
In Car of Zeeland Man
Lament Dirkse, Hope profesOct. 13. 14 and 15 in Holland
sor. is in charge of elementary
A fire did about $75 damaga
High School Auditorium All
student-teaching.^
to the wiring of a car belonging
performanceshave an 8:15 p m
to Howard Hadley, route 1, Zeecellent
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of

Stille, 24,

1657

after her car collided with one
driven by Rebecca A. Serr, 15,
of 693 Concord Dr. at 6th St
1

and Van Raalte Ave. at
am. Sunday,

io 26

Noorn,

2.!. of

M

21 SoaU‘tl' lr«‘ 'V nglu are
van Hons, ill, campaign secretary,Mr> Joscnh
IhH'gimui Jr. and Mrs Richard l. Bay, no,
nK’hairman reside ntial div.sK.n Mrs

rK

|V|Hni«M kenbltf*b' e<ecu,l'e ^eereiary and
Harold Ungejans chairman. Ottawa Cotmiv
chapier, Ammca,. Bed Cr^s. Haynu^t 1

Holder, drive chairman. Standing are Gordon
Van Hutten, prmlent United Fund. William J.
Nan Ark. AhL-dO Labor advisory committee;
carl Harrington,campaign vice chairman;
Siiiwn Sybe.sma. cam|>aign auditor; Dr. Haruld
/ 11',,Tnk?i1fbairnjan, professionaldivision,
l aul kiiinga, chairman, contraction divi-

and

Hwt campaign progress 7.;w am.
liimn Treat breakfast report meeting U set
tur Oct. 6 at Hotel Warm Friend.

t1"!;, J:!?'

at 5 06

p.m

Hast-

Man Pleads Guilty
GRAND HAVEN - Richard

Friday

B.

Holland police said her car
was si ruck by a pickup truck
driven by J. Karl Groenleer. 43,

and drove in

front ot

She was given a

ticket

charge, waived examination in
Municipal court Thursday on a
second charge, burglary, and on

W Cox- Command ng
Buckner OkmawH H r

he pleaded guUty in CirHe will be sentenced
on the burglary charge Oct. II,
Sheriff i officers charge Payne
with burglery.
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The fire broke out while Hadlay was driving near Eighth
St. and Columbia Ave.
Holland firemen extinguished
the fire.
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Hospital for a bruise on the
head and released after her car
and a pickup truck collided at
the CS-.1I bypass and I6th St.
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WedinDunningville

Kindergarten

ToJerold Engelsman

Classes

Meet

TMi Van Railte School PTA
waa host Tuesday evening to
parents of the new kindergarten classes. David White, pres-

the

ident, welcomed

group

which met in the gym.
Valuable information was giv-

en in

a

by Mrs. Edna

talk

and Miss
Judy Chapman, speech correctionist. Suggestions were given
by Miss Evelyn Heffron as to
Heidel, school nurse,

how parents can help their children in school adjustment and
how they can evaluategrowth.
Miss Fannie Bultman, princi-

program by

pal, concluded the

stressing safety on the playground and to and from school.

Miss Jan Kloosterman

Refreshmentswere served
from a decorated table in the
autumn theme. A social period

The engagement of Miss Jan

Kloosterman to Donald G.

followed under the direction of
Mrs. Harold Molenaar, Mrs.

Vruggink is announced by her
father, James Kloosterman, of

John Nuismer and Mrs. Dale
Van Langevelde.
Several parents visited the

daughter of Kloosterman and

kindergarten room following the
social period.

the late Ida Kloosterman
Vruggink is the son of Mr.

route 2, Holland.

She

is the

and Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink
of route 1, Hudsonville.
A Jan. 6 wedding is planned.

Family Fair
Plans

Made

Committee members of

the

combined Christian School Circles met Tuesday afternoonin
the Bethany ChrLstian Reformed
Church to discuss plans for the
12th annual Family Fair

Mrs. Robert J. Bouman

,

_ .
Mrs. J. Groenleer,chairman

Mr and

E„st
^Npu.
u
with
with
^ i/c

Mrs. Jerald Engelsman

Miss Carole Grit, daughterof
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Grit of
8187 Clyde Park, Byron Center,
and Jerold Engelsman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Engelsman of Oakland, were united in
marriage on Friday evening.

£

(Bodie photo)

Wedding vows of Miss Kath- Mrs. Gerald Van W y k e , Jr.,
|een ^ Keessen and Rober: J.,the bride’s sister. Mrs. Gene
of the fair, conducteddevotionsBouman were solemnizedSept. Keessen; the groom's sister,
and was m charge of the meet- 3 a( 5 p m m the Bethel Christ- IMiss Jane Bouman; and Miss
ing. Mrs. J Scutten will assist jan Keformed Church of Lans- Janice Retry. Debra Kamstra

Janice Engelsman and junior
bridesmaidwas Miss Carol
geLsman. They wore idenUcal
avocado green nylon over taffeta gow£s with 'empire w
bodices and panel backs. Matching pillbox headpieces with

Mr ond Mrs

111

•

rl'iera J*
e,u

n<)°wl11

.

J

Sebright

was the scene of a double ring “0 Promise Me" and ‘‘The
ceremony when Karen Lynn Van Lord's Prayer" were sung by
Dam and Ronald J Sebright Mrs Robert Vanden Beldt, acwere united in marriage by the companied by Mrs. Richard Van
Rev. E. Martin on Sepi. 12 al Dam. organist.

and wer(‘ read b-v lhe was jun,or bridesmaid
NicholasVogelzang. | Attending the g r o o m were
-n Tht‘ bnde ,s the dau8hter of Paul Newhouse. best man. and,
A C0 ,
0 a m- ^>11 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Keessen groomsmen Jolin A. Bouman,
th
of 18551 Waltcr St - l-ans.ng, ,Genc Keessen, Dale Dykema
,he even,ng
and the groom is the son and Tom Holwerda.
r . of Mr and Mrs Job'' 1 Bou- A reception for 200 guests was
inR<

Ronald

Dunningville Reformed Church elbow-length sleeves,

7;30

p.m.

A

reception followed in

Ham-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Dam ilton Community Hall with Mr.
and Mrs. Royal Sebright of and Mrs. Gerrit M Van Kam
Sept. 2J at 8 p.m. in the Corinth
Allegan are parents of the pen as master and mistress
circlet veils' completed their fhl:
Lh.r H
man of 2499 Lake Shore Dr” held at the Garden room of the
Reformed Church The Rev. attire Their bouquets
frni
Martinique Restaurant in Chic-,
ceremonies.Serving atth_
Levi Akker performed the dou- lighted hurricane lamps
Als0 Participatingin the wed- ago. Mrs. William Ericks serThe wedding party included punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
ble ring ceremony by candle- yellow candles surrounded
J€llie1f',in addl* din« rites were organistHar- ved as reception hostess
Mrs. Roger Van Dam, matron Fred Van Dam and Mr. and
L .. !J°n t° the farm market, under old Botma. soloist Richard Following a honeymoon at
light.
Miss Mary Green
of honor, Mercedes Kaylor, Mrs. Bob Wilson were in the
Gordon Ver Beek sang. "0
bridesmaid, both dressed in gold gift room. Linda and Debra Van
are liv- Mr. and Mrs. Sydney H.
Promise Me," and “A Wedding
gowns, Roxanne Van Dam. ring Dam were in charge of the guest
Prayer" accompanied by Mrs. the groom, assisted as best man.
an° La';
in8 at 423 Madison,S.E. Grand Green of Houston, Texas,
bearer and Sherol Sebright,book
Kenneth Burgess at the organ. Bryan De Kraker and
c p5ne8‘ lbf Central The bride wore a straightnounce the engagement of their flower girl, both dressed
A rehearsal dinner was given
The bride, given in marriage Engelsman, seated the
rLbur.ch Wl11 Mature line floor-length empire style The new Mrs. Bouman is a daughter, Mary, to Thomas white gowns identical to the in the Grange Hall in Allegan by
by her father,entered the sanc- Roland Grit, junior groomsman
tnr'st;an sweat shirts, gown with scoop neckline in al- senior at Calvin College where Klaasen. son of Mr. and Mrs. bride; Jim Sebright, best man;
the groom's parents.
tuary in a floor-lengthFrench and brother of the bride, com- p..nna,?ls anU
and head
scarves, P0'
be- ^ncon
encon lace. The chapel train and she is majoring in elementary Adrian J. Klaasen of 563 Lawn- David Van Dam, groomsman;
u080 scarrv.?s’
Showers for the bride wer«
lace over taffeta gown with a pleted the wedding party.
naving charge of tbe fun 8own were of peau
with education.
The
who
* r de
-- soie
......
- groom,
..........
- is dale
...Ct
,
. Richard and Roger Van Dam. given by Mrs. Richard Van
bouffant skirt with tiers of rufcut crystal
A receptionwas held after
u
cr>'stal accenting the bodice teaching at Forest Hills School, MEss Green
'"*^11 is a graduate
grauume of
ui
Dam, Mrs. Roger Van Dam and
fles Her dress had a fitted bo- the ceremony in the church par- 7 H*r . comm,ttee chairmen and pointed bridal sleeves. The holds a degree in mathematics ,h<‘ University of Houston and
The bride, given in marriage Mrs. Fred Van Dam. Mrs. Dick
dice and long bridal point lors. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grit, a^c^'halrmcn are as follows; bride's headpiece was a three- from Calvin
is presentlydoing graduate work
by her father, was dressed in a Smith, Mrs. Leonard Schaeffer
sleeves. Her illusion veil was uncle and aunt of the
p. N’ Buursma and tiered cut crystal crown with
Pre-nuptial parties honoring Michigan State University,
floor-lengthgown of silk linen and Mrs. Bob Wilson,
held secure with a carnation were master and mistressof r j • ^elar?Jn; bazaar> Mrs. hand-rolled English illusion lace the bride were given by
Lansing.
with an A-line skirt acetated
The couple willbe at home at
floral piece studded with pearls.
graduate of
Hope
.
.. "|r 7 "",'“7
veu. lier
ner tascaue
vernon Tuls,
luis, assisted by Mrs. Klaasen
Aiaast-n
01 nope
---h-tT
m W‘ Bosmani vedcascade oouquei
bouquet was Vernon
KlauEOn is
ie a
0 grauuaie
an empire waistline with Swiss El Paso, Texas, after Sept. 21,
She carried a bouquet of white
The newlyweds left for a unile el®Ppants. Mrs. J. Bruize- 0f white roses and stephanotis. Richard Por. Mrs Joe Israels, College and Indiana University,
embroidery. The gown was styl- where the groom is stationed
orchids with bits of white car- Canadian wedding trip. Follow.,,der; sam‘ The bridal party included Miss and Mrs. William Ericks of Bloomington.Ind and is cur- ed with a scooped neckline and at Fort Bliss.
nations and ivy.
rently working on a Ph D. at
ing their return, they will reMeiste and Mrs. Frankie Powers, maid of honor; Lansing,
Matron of honor was Mrs. side in Zeeland. A rehearsal H ,D.e.kker.:canayMichigan State University.
cf"d>'
Zeeland Classis at the North
Robert Rynbrandt, cousin of
The wedding will take place
Holland Reformed Church on
the bride. Bridesmaids were parentT^t
on
Dec.
21
at
the
University
of
Family
8^aMrsgr^nB°hs0^ed
Mrs.
Bolles
Tuesday.
Miss Donna Keizer and Miss
Houston Chapel.
Several members from the
The regular family night was
,
at 61
Sandy View 4-H club received held on Wednesday evening.
A and B ratings in their exhibits The junior Christian Endeavor
er^The Meerdinks wdTbe^av American' A\t PetrPeljreearly The regular meeting of the FERRVSBURG - Mrs. Henry
at the Allegan Fair.
had "Camp Geneva" as their
ing for a teaching positmn in rhTiHr n ’ uM m A7,LaPPin8a; Mothers of World War II was Bolles, 61, of 512 Fifth St., died
Those receiving A in knitting topic. The intermediategroup
g
flnH Mr rh0|t^S,,M Gensink held Wednesda>'in the home of in her sleep in her home shortly
in foods were Cindy Kuipers, had a Bible quiz.
New addle s of Pvt HarniH
^
•„ Mrs’
with 12 before noon Friday. The former
Connie Schipper,Shelly LamThe Mission Circle held a supOrtman R f V4<»srni
Wl11 members attending the 1 p.m Leona Jeanette Goudreau moved
! pen. Joyce Immink and Jan
per at Jack's Garden room for
I) Tth R \’
RH3i’
,nlc5arf of
Side potluck lunch. Mrs. Essie Bazan to the area 30 years age. She
Folkert, B rating Jane Naber, their September meeting. The
Faculty wives of West Ot5rclei Hl3!1 sh°P- Mar-, was
was a member ’of St. Mary's
Armory, 1st. Pit. Ft. Knox anatha Church; fish oond Faith
r
Linda
Lampen, and Debbie opening devotion were by Mrs
tawa School district held a get- TC.
Catholic Church in ^Spring Lake.
Kentucky
. Sue Eastman, president, conChurch,
Melton
Leslie Hoffman and the closacquainted meeting Thursday
She had served as past president
evening in the senior high home
Thase receiving A in knitting ing moment by Mrs. Lloyd
of the VFW Auxiliary in Grand
economics room.
were Shelly Lampen, Patty Lubbers. Two solos ‘ Beside the
Haven,
Bradford. Wanda Bradford, Still Waters" and “follow Me”
Surviving are the husband;
Kath Folkert, Pamela Machiela. were sung by Mrs- Kenneth Dan.
five
daughters,
Mrs.
0.
J.
Hill,
were Mrs Don .loslvn.
Th^ h e
JJh, >0mkeS
on the d™er h«'d i" Grand
Patty Sternberg, Shiela Kaper, nenberg. She was accompanied
Rapids Veterans' Facility at Mrs. Clifton Merz and Mrs. Olio
Donna De Witt, Carole Lem- by Mrs. Wayne Folkert. The
which several mothers assisted Katt, all of Spring Lake, Mrs.
men, Debbie Melton, Linda supper arrangementswere made
i serving.
Carl Scheil of Grand Haven
Lampen,
Cindy Kuipers, Jane by Mrs. Wayne Schipper and
Mr and Mrs. James Crowle township and Mrs. StanleyMrc68’ r rS v 8 id 0ti5 AirfieldBase in Cape Cod, Church. Mrs. E. Teusink closed k Mr7?n? Mrs' "James Crowle
Naber, and Sandy Koopman. B Mrs. Merle Sloiman.
Green
of
Grand
Haven;
one
is^cher, Mrs. Ray Vande
the meeting with
clothi58
rating Kathy Lemmen, and
The pews in the Church were
>||
F
Fort Custer Home. Mrs
Mrs. Eulala son, George of Westlake. Ohio;
ramily
•
mini
mght aioaiuua
sessions will
nui beBarbara
Nienhuis.
removed Monday and the new
Other new wives are Mrs.
Padgett reported on the Sun- two brothers, Joseph Goudreau
Those receivinga A rating carpet will be laid sometime
Albert Luurtsma, Mrs. Jere
shine Hospital in Grand Rapids of Escanaba and James GoudWednesday’ 0ct' 5 a,
Visit
in clothing were Beth De Witt,! this week and the new pews
Hackbarth, Mrs. Fredrick Kel.......
.. 0.,v
iuau. reau of Munising, four sisters,
for
which
she „
is vnau
chairman.
Myra Sue Grotenhuis
Instalations servicesfor the
Donna De Witt, Jan Folkert, will be installed next week.
ly, Mrs. Roger Wynsma, Mrs.
Mrs. Ida Boyce, chairman of f!rs- ^Ph, Stark of Munising,
Rev.
Edward
J.
Tamminga,
: VV ,narni
1
Joan
Genzink. Joyce Immink, The congregation will have
James Hotchkiss.
the poinsettia committee, said rs:. Ar!Jie ffautamakiof
Mr. ollu
and mia.
Mrs. .,aiu,u
Harold vjiwchGrotenSheila Kaper, Anita Kollen, their service in the Hamilton
New officers installed are pastor-electof the South Olive viPa,inn u
”*rs , ^yolyn Lasak of huis of 333 Lakewood Blvd., anevving !io!|and_s Jargest an- the sale would be conductedla- ?,ue
Reformed Church Sunday afterMrs. Harley Brown, president; Christian Reformed Church will
ter in October. Mothers have AJU,IJ1SH18 and Mrs. Noel Smith nounce the engagement of their Sandy Koopman, Linda Lambe held on Oct. 23. not as stated tique, windmill DeZwaan. on
noon.
pen.
Pamela
Machiela,
Jane
Mrs. Bruce Pearson, vice presalso been collecting and sendroy; 28 grandchildren; one daughter. Myra Sue, to Robert
in last weeks news. Sunday ser- Wednesday was the highlight of
ident; Mrs. Ronald Bekins, sec......
' great grandchild.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Kroeze
Henry Voss, son of Mr. and Naber, Barbara Nienhuis, Conthe opening meeting of the Jane ing soap to Viet Nam
vices
at
South
Olive
church
nie Schipper,Patty Sternberg became the parents of a daughretary-treasurer; Mrs. Randall
Mrs.
Ray
Pettit, of 7696 Walnut
Steketee
Chapter
of
Questers.
The next meeting will be
lA ____
D ...
were in charge of George VanKool. social chairman.
Ave., Jenison, and the late and Nancy Wolters.B rating ter Lydna Joy.
Members and guests were con- in the North Side Peoples Bank
Myrtle berrison
der Velde.
Connie Folkert, Jackie FredOutgoing officers are Mrs.
Frank
Voss.
mrs.
vanneue re- plir!0<J, ,brouEb the windmill, on Oct. 5 at which time a 6:30 Dies in Grand Rapids
Mrs. vaivin
Calvin Vannette
Jack Bonham, president; Mrs.
Miss Grotenhuisis a Holland ricks, Barbara Koopman, Longfellow Cub Scouts
J0115.6, and Iadtle NetherJanet Koopman and Cindy
Brown, vice president;Mrs. turned home last Wednesday
P.l
STer
Wi)'„be
!!!r 1 GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs Mvme High School graduate and emwhere she is convalescing from an(ls bv. : aaP de Blecourt and state
Hold First Pack Meet
state officers
officers fi
followed by the Betli;S()n59 of |M5 Herrick, lr._
Kuipers.
Carl Jaeger, secretary-treasurployed
at
American
Aerosols
her stay in the haspital. WPre ,old °' P*an5 for future 8 p.m. meeting.
er; Mrs. Douglas Murdoch, soN.E.,
Grand
Rapids,
died
fnc
°
The
Rev.
Clifford
Vander
Ark
improvemenLs.
Voss is employed with
The first meeting of the LongThe District4 meeting will be Thursday evening in St. Mary's Darling Freight in Grand Ra- of t h e Christian Reformed
cial
Mrs. Donald Williams enterfellow Cub Scouts Pack 3055
held in Paw Paw on Oct. 13 in Hospital
The business meeting was fol- ImmigrantsAre Sought
Church had as his sermon sub- was held in the school gym
tained members and guests at
the American Legion Hall. RegSurviving are one sister, Mrs.
lowed by get-acquainted games. For Tulip Time Program
jects Sunday “My Utterly Cora dessert coffee, assisted by
Thursday. The meeting was
istration begins at 9:30 am. Joseph (Maggie) Ettema of
Lunch was served. Old and new
rupt Nature" and The Parable called to order by the new CubMrs. Jane Mlnarik, preceding
officersserved on the planning Initial plans are being made the
F‘
1 with the meeting scheduled to
Zeeland; three brothers, Luke
of the Talents.”Mr. and Mrs master Al Kooyers.
and Harry Vredeveld,both of
committee for the meeting. for the Tulip Time program fea- The chapter's new nrPsiHpnt at 10:30 a m A
Richard Wolters, Mrs George
Lampen and Mrs Justin Oet- The opening was conductedby
'
‘
fe Gustave Ritterby
^ve di!”’<'r
dmMr is.P'anned
15 P1‘“'"<'d and ParP^- Winter Haven, Fla., and Clarluring
Dutch folksong.s.dances ,' Mrs.
Hi'
Jim Beedon and John Vande
TT
and costumes and customs and at (he business meeting and an. clPaida bnn8
t0 ence Vredeveld of Grand Rapman are scheduled to attend
Bunte by presenting the flag and
program planners are hoping to nounced dates of the State Fall Pas>s and tb(->irown lable service. ids; several nieces and nephews.
the service at the Horseshoe
leading in the salute to the flag.
. attractDutch immigrantsin the meeiina Tiu>e/4o.>
Mission Chapel Sunday.
Dens were organized and
The rites of Baptism was ad- a“7‘ D“t7ltiiDTJ8ranta “
.in Fra"k™Ushers for the month of Octministered to Randv Lee Bos- arT? °
m,,tb and the National ConvenDuwane Kooyers was presented
ober will be Norman Cliffman,
son of Mr and Mrs Roe . he program wlU 1)6 wntten t,on to be held ta May in Phila gold arrow and two silver arDonald De Weerdt, and Ken,0 ac<)uamt the aud>en“ with adelphia, Pa.
rows and Jim Geuder was given
er Bosman and Kelly Gene Gro- iwhat The Netherlands is
neth De Weerdt in the mornBlock printing, used by the
A Wolf Badge.
tens, son of Mr. and Mrs Carl todajr whi|e fiashing to his.
ing and Henry De Weerdt,
ancient Egyptians and Chinese,
Sandy Me Alpine is the new
Groters, the Rev. Tutus Miers- toricai ilems and customs
James Dykhuis and Ervin Esschairman, with Al Kooyers,
ma officiating. Spectai music at !Dutch EmigrationSociet ® was demonstratedby Mrs
ink in the evening. The SaturFrank Working, who is doing
Cuhmaster; Gene Scholten, asthe morning semce was pres- c00peratingfn attracting pe day morning catechism will
some prints for the chapter.
sistant Cubmaster; Floyd Van
ented by Randy Weener accom- ,sonfto par8tici
g per
have their first session of the
Officers for the coming year
Antwerp, institutionalrepresenpamed by Joan Slag and at the !
Holland will
season Saturday morning.
are president, Mrs. Ritterby;
tative; Amos Beedon, advanceThe Cadets held their meeting
vice president, Mrs. T. Fred
ment; Don Rupp, materials;
in the Community hall Monday
Coleman; secretary, Mrs. ChesCharles Nivinson, treasurer,and
ChristianReformed
inflrWoH
.
evening. The sacrament of Holy
ter Koning; treasurer, Mrs.
Don Slighter,publicity.
\
Communion was observed in
John LaBarge; librarian, Miss
ihe Reformed Church in the
Kleinheksel;publicity.
Adult Bible Class was held 00
Eto Mrdk. Goldie
morning service and at a ves- Faculty Art Exhibit
Mrs. Working.
Monday evening in the form of
per service in the afternoon. In College Library
potluck supper. President
Judith Ellen Kallemyn
The
Rev. Neal J. Mol had
Norman F. Johnson
John Jager presided at the bus- Circuit Court Grants
Presentlyon display In the
“BlessedExchange” as his serMr. and Mrs. M. Merle Kalleiness meeting. Election of of- Three Divorce Decrees
Dies in Spring Lake
mon
theme
in the morning. mezzaninegallery of Van Zoeren
myn of 84 West 38th St., anficers was held. James Hulst
The Senior Choir sang “Peace Library are ceramics by Philip
nounce the engagement of their
was elected President;Henry GRAND HAVEN - Three di- SPRING LAKE
Norman
Within My Heart.” Beth De Homes and. Donald Rohlck,
daughter,
Judith
Ellen,
to
Pfc.
Koops, vice president; and An- vorces, none involving children, F. Johnson, 54, of 15746 LongWitt was received into the fel- gouache paintings done in EurDick Valk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
thony Bakker, secretary and were granted in Ottawa Circuit view, died Friday afternoon at
lowship of the Church by pro- ope by Stan Harrington,and
Jacob Valk of 473 Pine Ave.
Court Friday by Judge Ray- his home.
treasurer.
fession of faith. The evening acrylic paintings and mixed
;
Valk
is
presently
serving
with
Entertainmentwas in charge mond L. Smith.
The World War II veteran had
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van Haven
sermon was entitled “Blessed media and water colors by Delthe United States Army in Fort
Irene Ramirez of Holland was been a resident of Spring Lake
0/ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Assurance”. A solo was sung bert Michel. The library is open
and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bosch. given a divorce from Eduardo by Norman Mol.
from 9 a m. to 10 p.m. Monday
A skit was presentedby Mrs. Ramirez; Elizabeth Jean Savage
Dale Kleinheksel spoke on “A through Saturday, and from 2
Nieboer, games were played and of Holland was given a divorce
Work Camper’s View of Ann- p.m. to 4 30 p.m. on Sunday.
Miss Hazel Bakker showed slides from Edward B. Savage and
IviMe*
at the meeting of the
The faculty show will
“ <• .t~ ta.
i.
"»*>
on various National Parks and may resume her maiden name,
Surviving are the wife, ChrisOttawa County
Senior Youth fellowship meet- until Oct. 15 when a
local points of interest. The Rev. Elizabeth Jean Protheroe, and tine; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. heksei
“ K,ein- U0Usly *[nCt lhat time
heksei, 970 South Baywood, twoV u-ve two children
,,urold
Snumate* l8. and | ing Sunday evening.
Fine Arts Festival
Tunis Miersma closed the eve- David Fox of Holland was given Conrad S. Johnson; one sister,
The Rev. Neal J. Mol and prints will take its
ning with prayer. Coming Sun- a divorce from BeatriceFox, Mrs. John Molhok; one broth.....
elder Irvin Folkert were the Nov. 15 to Dec. 15
day World Wide Communion who may resume her maiden er, Kenneth W., all of Grand ,vited to call from 2 to 5
v*n Hoven, six grandchildrenLinda Ann Townsend, 18 HoL delegates from the local Church Collectionand a
Thu fnrm*r
illat. U.M.U Pv— L.
____ ___
I— J
will 'be celebrated. Eugene name, BeatriceKay Dams.
The
former Misa Mamie Derki and one great-grandchild.
i land,
I to attend the meeting of the Art collectionwill
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Sunday School

Supervisors

Lesson

Will Study

Sunday, Oct. 9
Judgment on Ungodly Living

1967 Budget

Isaiah 5:8, 11-12, 18-23

By C. P. Dame

GRAND HAVEN - The annual October budget meeting of

We all know
much ungodly

that there is
living in our
world and in our nation. The
subject of judgment is overTh» Home of tko
looked and ignored by many.
HniUnd CUy Nows
Publlohed every The fact of judgment deserves
JT h u r d a y by tho to be emphasized especially in
Sentinel Prtntln* Co.
'Office, 54 . M West these times.
Eighth Street, Holland.
I. Covetousnessis very comMichigan.
Second dan poatage paid at mon. In the first part of IsaHolland.Michigan.
iah 5 there is the Parable of
the Vineyard. The prophet tells
W. A. Butler
of a vineyard ideally situated
Editor and Publisher
and well cared for but strangeTelephone
News Itemi ............ EX 3-2314 ly enough it brought forth only
Advertisingwild grapes. “For the vineSubscriptions ............EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable yard of the Lord of Hosts is
_fgr_ any error or errors In printing the House of Israel, and the
any advertising unless a proof
proof of
such advertising shall have been men of Judah His pleasant
obtained by advertiser and returned plant; and He looked for jus-

the Ottawa county Board

/

of

Supervisors, longest session of

v». ‘J
the year for the board, will
open Oct. 10 and last for two
or three weeks.
Main item on the agenda, prepared by Miss Vivian Nuismer,
board clerk, is adoption of the
1967 budget, following a public
hearing.The millage for 1967
will be set and the report of
the committee on taxes and apportionment will be presented
and adopted.
Several appointmentswill be
made The term -of Dr. Ralph
Ten Have, chief county medical
BOARD OF JUNIOR LEAGUE - This active president; Mrs. Edward Helbing, treasurer. examiner, the six-year-term of
Rroup of young women guides the programs of
by him In time for corrections with tice, but behold oppression; for
Standing are (left to right) Mrs. Donald HilleRichard Ossewaarde of Eastsuch errors or correctionsnoted
the Junior Welfare League for the coming year.
brands. public relations;Mrs. Lyle Sanders,
manvilleon the road commisrighteousness,
but
behold
a
plainly thereon;and In such case
Shown here seated at the table are (left to right)
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Earl Welling,
If any error so noted is not correct- cry." God had a right to look
sion expires, a new ntiynber of
Mrs. Henry Mass, first vice president: Mrs.
cookbookchairman; Mrs. Peter Yff, membered. publishers liability shall not exfor fruit in view of what He
the social welfare commission
ceed such a proportion of the entire
Thomas DePree, past president;Mrs. Thomas ship charman and Mrs. Thomas Williams, sermust be named to a three-year
cost or such advertisementas the had done for the nation but He
Carey, president;Mrs Robert Sova. recording
vice
chairman.
Junior
Welfare
League
opened
space occupiedby the error bears did not get it.
term, and two delegates,one an
secretary;
Mrs.
Robert
Bernecker,
second
vice
Tuesday evening at the Woman's LiteraryClub.
to the whole space occupied by such
elected officer and one an emWe belong to a favorite naadvertisement.
Penna-Sas photo)
ploye. must be named to the
tion. Are we disappointing God
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Michigan Municipal Employes
One year. $5 00; six months.$3.00; too? Seven time the word
three months. $1.50; single copy, “Woe” is in the lesson text.
Retirementboard meet at Lans- CLUB MODELS AT LUNCHEON - These four models from the
Mrs.
Piersma
Dies
10c. USA and possessions subscriping Oct. 21.
The word means "shame upWoman's Literary Club were among the 15 who paraded among
tions payable in advance and will be
The
annual
report
of
the
promptly discontinuedIf not re- on” or "curse upon ” And
the tables at Point West Tuesday afternoon showing what the wellIn
newed.
health department will be redressed club woman will be wearing this fall. From left to right,
why? The prophet tells the
Subscribers will confer a favor by
are Mrs. James Heerspink. Mrs. Simon Stekctee, Mrs. Jack I.
reporUng promptly any Irregularity reasons. Note that the prophet
GRAND
RAPIDS
—
Mrs. Nich- ceived and the good roads comHolland Junior Welfare League Mrs. Robert Hampson, glasses;
in delivery. Write
phone first denounced the wealthy bemittee will report on a proposal Dykstra, who was also chairman for models and Mrs. Robert Van
EX 2-2311.
members
began another exciting Mrs. Robert Maes, materials olas (Gertrude) Piersma, 83,
cause they were so covetous
by the state departmentof con- Zanten. The luncheon opened the 1966-1967 season for the club. There
year
Tuesday
evening
at
the and storage. Mrs. Jack Faber, formerly of 122 West 26th St.,
(Penna-Sas photo)
servationregarding park pro- were 225
and puilt big estates and disHUNGER - CHURCH
possessed the poor by their Woman’s Literary Clubhouse. vitamins; Mrs. Joseph Ver Holland, died Tuesday evening perty in Park township.
Plans for a year of service and Plank telephone; Mrs. John
WORLD SERVICE
A study of the feasiblity of a
land-grabbing. The Bible chamraising funds for projects were Jones, hospital:and Mrs. Thom-ii0..8 (’ran(^ ^aP^s ^esl ^°"1e 1 county-wide waste disDosal nro^
One of the inexorablefacts ions the cause of the poor.
as DePree Darliamentarian fo»™.ng a lingeringillness. She grJwil,
boa^d
craze for more is with outlined,
of life in our world today is the
Mrs. 'Niomas Carey, president, Mrs. Norman Kalkman, nom- was a member of the Gospel
us.
fact that the majority of its
II. Self-indulgencedegrades welcomed the league work inating committee chairman. ‘Chapel in Holland. Her husband
inhabitants are suffering from a people. "Woe unto them that ers and Prided at the business will be assisted by Mrs. Arnold died in 1958.
Beautiful fall weather, smart- Donald Rietdyk, Mrs. Robert
ud early in the morning,
_
sessi°n- She announced the stan- Dood, Mrs. Marshall Elzinga,
hunger. We wish it were possible rise up
Surviving are seven sons,
ly dressed women and a de- Cooper. Mrs John F. DonMany of the young people in lightful place for luncheon
follow strong din« committees for the 1966-67 Mrs. Robert King, and Mrs. De
y may
ma
to present the stark facts of that they
Deward, Peter. Simon. Chester
Pree.
nelly, Mrs. James Heerspink,
Drunk
drink. “Drunkenness
is an old year
and Allen all of Holland, Theothe hunger problem in all
Mrs. Peter Yff, membership
tarioT
Klaasen and Mrs.
sin. Too much prosperity often
Mrs. Robert Bernecker, vice dore of Benton Harbor and John
gruesome detail.
are students at Michigan State
leads to drunkenness. The chairman, assisted by Mrs. president, announced the proTuesday afternoon at Point Robert J. Van Zanten.
of Grand Haven; one daughter,
University,East Lansing i/e
Specificall,we call attention wealthy in Judah bought liquor George Moeke, Mrs. Ray Back- jects and their chairman. AlMrs. John (Elsie) Weeber of
| Mrs. Bryan Athey, club
Lynn and Gail Sorensen,Marto the drouabt and resultingfa- and consumed it freely. We us, Mrs l^rry Den Uyl, and ready at work in the directing
Holland; 26 grandchildren;18
Models
frm
the
club
paradpresident, greeted the memcia Stremler, Antonie Gould.
mine in India today. Dr. Roger as a people have more money Mrs. Phillip Ragains will plan of selling fruitcakes to businesgreat-grandchildren: one sister,
Steve Johnson. Alice Wahmoff ed through the luncheon area hers, includingnew members
Revell, of Harvard University, than any previous generation and serve the New Girl’s dinner ses and local persons are Mrs.
Mrs. Leland Vickory of Grand
in ensembles that reflected the who were introduced by Mrs.
told a Congressional Committee and far too much is spent for on Oct. 25.
James Pollock and Mrs. Ted Rapids; one sister-in-law,Mrs. and Richard Crane. Cheryl current trend in fall and win- J°hn Winter. They included
Crane
and
Charles
are
stuthat “tens of millions of people liquor and the type of life
Mrs. Thomas W’illiams, ser- Bosch.
John Wiersma of Florida. A son, dents at Western Michigan Uni- ter clothes. Describing t h e Mrs. Anthony Bouman, Mrs.
will starve ... The fate of that goes with its use.
Mrs. Robert Evans and Mrs. Frank, died in June, 1965.
vice chairman, reported on inversity.Kalamazoo. Janet Cun- styles shown were the words George Dalman, Mrs. William
mankind is being ground out on
And liquor hurts a nation itial plans for giving service. Daniel Herrinton,co-chairmen
the anvil of India and other im- for it causes people to forget
ningham
is attending Muskegon "youthful, becoming, elegant He Mots, Mrs. Edward DemThe special education groups, a of the annual charity hall, outB u s i n e s s College, Albert and saner.” Colors shown in van- Mrs. Frank Dykema, Mrs.
poverishedcountries “Earlier God and His way of life That
longtime favorite project with lined plans for the highlight of Holland Residentthis year, London's New States- liquor and crime are linked
Wahmhoff is attending college knit ensembles included au- EIton Eenigenberg.Mrs. Lloyd
the League, will receive more Holland's holiday season. Mrs.
at Baltimore. Md., Richard tumn blue, cardinal red. apri- Gunther, Mrs. William Jesiek,
man editorialized:“We are in many instances is well known
hours of help this year. Special Charles Bradford will assist on Dies in Illinois
Boyle is attendingcollege at cot, bittersweet, eggplant, cel- -'lrs- RaIPh Kniesly, Mrs. L.
the presence, perhaps, of a It was true in the prophet’s
education chairmon include this big project.
ery and cameo pink.
J. Kuyper, Mrs. Henry Mass,
turning point in human affairs day. In addition it is also
John S. Spring Arbor, Connie Comeau
Mrs. George Becker, Senior A special event in February EVANSTON, 111.
Mrs. Glen Peterman, Mrs.
is studying in Hackley Hospital
so immense that we do not per- fact that the pleasure-madpeoCoats
were
fuller,
the
lengths
High; Mrs. Delwyn Van Dyke, will be a gigantic Book Fair Bosch, 95, of 47 East 20th St., in Muskegon.
William Sanford, Mrs. James
ceive it.”
ple make light of God s judgfrom
three
quarters
to
full
Junior High: Mrs. William Buis, staged under the directionof died in Evanston Hospital,
Fourteen women of the Gan- length. The trench coat is Schwartz, Mrs. Arthur Slenk,
If the hunger problem could ment.
elementary; and Mrs. Fred Mrs. Hollis Clark. Mrs. David Evanston, III. Tuesday morning. ges Garden Club enjoyed a
III.
Confusion
dulls
the
moral
back and belted wraps are Mrs. Albert T i m m e r, Mrs.
be brought home to the AmeriHe was admitted to the hospital
Leaske, Ventura School.
Linn and Mrs. John Tysse.
luncheon at Old Rail Grill in “in.” Important this fall will Richard Trask, Mrs. Martin
can people, we are sure they sense. “Woe unto them that
Mrs. Bruce Van Dyke and A special husband’s night in after slipping, falling and break- Saugatuck last Friday. Busbe the coat costume of A-line Van Bokken, M r s. William
are generous and would want call evil good, and good evil.
_____
Mrs.
Donald Kuiper announced _____
March __
is being
planned by Mrs. mg a hip at his son Leon’s home iness session and program
Vandenberg Jr., Mrs. Peter
skimmer and coat.
to help just as they always have “In Isaiah's day some people
plans for a touring puppet show Roger Doolittle and Mrs. Ronald on Sunday*
were at the home of Mrs. J.
Fabrics are luxurious with Vanden Toorn. Mrs. Cornelius
in the case of natural disasters lost the ability to distinguish
this fall and another at the liBosch was one of the early
Van Liere, M
Mrs. John WyngarSerene Chase. The club voted fur - trimmed outfits shouting Van
such as floods and earthquakes between right and wrong. They
brary in February.
\
The ever popular Eet
IJiakfra ^ c*ty’ *‘ving to give a cash donation to "elegant” to the world Bro yen, Mrs. William
Murdoch,
in this and other countries.But got that way because they die
A new project this year will lijk cookbook sales are being !n ”o
^ls *de He later the American Red Cross in cades, jeweled hemlines and Mrs. Gary St
Siam, Mrs. S. John
this hunger problem is a con- not care and eventually they
be the Day Care Center under handled by Mrs. Earl Welling
and was em‘ Allegan for Christmas packag- skirts and sequins frosting eve- Waljer. Mrs. Frank Dieleman,
tinuing one and is not uppermost did not want to make a dis
the leadership of Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. George Daily. Mrs. r oyed a Home Furnace Co. for
es for servicemenin VieLning wear all point up
in our consciousness. Then too, tinction. Moral insensibility
up to
to a Mrs. Joseph Rhea. Several of
Buis. Mrs. Robert Van Wieren John Van Dam is in charge of ™a*ly yeafs- He was a member
Nam. The club also voted to smart, sane fashion world to these are former members who
many feel impotent in that they plagued them.
will receive the requests from
of (-entra‘ Av’e. Christian Re- have a display in the annual come.
have been reinstated.
hardly know how specifically Today some say that right
and wrong are relative terms. the needy for eye examinations
Horticultureand Home Ecoto make their influence felt.
Arrangementsfor the final din- ^med ^urchClub models included Mrs.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer was
»
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nomics show at Fennville Simon Steketee, Mrs. Peter s! general chairman for the openHigh School today and Thurs- Boter, Mrs. Clarence Becker, ing event which attracted 225
day.
We
Mrs. J. F. Van Alsburg, Mrs] women. The fashions were
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink, Mrs. Jack Dykstra. who was also from Steketee's.Mrs. John
Broadway and Mrs. model chairman,Mrs. L. C. Piet gave the invocation using
Oscar Trapp of Ganges, at- Dalman, Mrs. Henry' Maentz the club collect.
tended the meeting of the Sr., Mrs. Roscoe Giles, Mrs.
Mrs. De Nooyer announced
West Central District of the William Rottsehaefer, Mrs.
that beginning with the Oct.
Sidney
Michigan Federationof Music
18 meeting, luncheon will be
Clubs, held in the Fennville
Women’s Club Building Thurs- of Chicago were at their home served in the Woman’s Literary Club to women who make
day, Sept. 29. The members of on Blue Star Highway for the
reservations by Saturday,Oct.
E
weekend
the Rubinstein Club were the
hostesses.
Miss Gail Sorensen of Mich- 15 with Mrs. De Nooyer. Mrs.
Trooper and Mrs. Charles Van igan State University,East Marvin Hoeve will be in charge
Lente and daughter, Pam, of Lansing spent the weekend with of the luncheon which will be
Alpena spent several days nor parents, Mr. and Mrs. served at 12:30 in time to end
before the program begins.
with his parents, the Rev. Earl Sorensen.
and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente. Mrs. attended the North Central
Olive
Earl Sorensen, Mrs. • O. L. JurisdictionLayman ConvenEnsfield Jr. and Mrs. J. Ser- tion held at Green Lake, Wis.
ene Chase attended the meet- over the weekend. There were
when
ing of the sub-districtW.S.C.S. 10 laymen who attendedfrom
in the South Haven Methodist the Kalamazoo District and 92
Church Tuesday evening.
Michigan was well represented
GRAND HAVEN -Mrs. AloyThe Rev. Kendall Dowing, at the convention.
sia Bartusiak, 93, died this
A
group
of
teachers
from
assistant
pastor
at
the
Metho3 East Seventh St. plans to
this morning in the home of a
dist Peace Temple, Benton Har- Hie Anna Michen School in
leave Thursday by plane to ville was the guest soloist at sers home on Saturday evening. Succumbs in Fennville
daughter, Mrs. John Masko.
the evening service at the ReThe
public
is
invited
to
a
bor,
talked
on
the
Bible
book
Fennville
surprised
Mrs.
May
spend a year with her son-in1H01 144th St., West Olive, with
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Voetberg law and daughter, the Rev. and Tormed Church here Sunday. hymn sing at the Reformed
FENNVILLE— Fred Van Der of James, and Miss Mildred Winne with a pre-birthday whom she had made her home.
She,
together
with
her
parents,
Church at 8:30 on Sunday eve- Meer. 63, died at his home Dresscher of Grand Rapids a party on Friday evening, Sept.
announce the birth of a baby Mrs. G J. Holler in ' Kuwait,
She was born in Czechoslogirl born Sept. 28, at the Arabia, where the latter are Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer, were ning. Special feature will be the froute 2. Fennville) early former missionaryspoke about 30, at her home. Mrs. Winne
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank leader will be Jerry Dyke of Wednesday followinga lingering the Poverty study for the f taking a leave of absence vakia. Her husband Stanley died
Zeeland Hospital.The baby has missionaries.
in 1944.
been named Esther.
W. S. C. S. meetings.
from her school duties owing to
Chicago with Nancy Dyke at the illness.
Mrs. Essenbergwill be travel- Mol and Diane.
The Rev. and Mrs. Eugene her ill health.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and organ. Pianist will be Ken HoShe was a member of St. AnThe Primary Sunday School ing with Mrs. Rase Nykerk who
Surviving are the wife, MildMrs. Clare Arnold will be thony's Catholic Church in RobClasses have forwarded their Ls returning to Bahrain after Faith of South Blendon spent vingh.
red: two daughters, Marjorie Lewis of Glenn, Mr. and Mrs.
weekly gifts to the Indian spending a short furlough in this Tuesday evening with Mr. and
at home and Dorothy of Hol- Wendell Stein of Saugatuck hostess to Ganges Home Club inson township.
Cousins.
country. Their itinerarywill in- Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
land; one grandson; four sis- and the Rev. and Mrs. Ron- on Friday. In charge of relig- Surviving are three s o n s,
Thieves Take Soda Pop
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Beyer
of
clude
Montreal,
Canada.
Lonters,
Mrs. George Barder of ald Wise were entertainedin ious thoughts is Mrs. Irving Joseph. Casemier and John
The fall mass meeting of the
From Rod, Gun Clubhouse
Diamond Springs, Mrs. L.Z. the home of the Rev. and Wolbrink; program chairman Wol.ski, all of Chicago; two
Zeeland League of Men’s So- don. England and Amsterdam Zeeland were Friday evening
Two cases of soda pop were Arndt of Douglas, Miss Nettie Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente on Fri- Mrs. Arnold. The topic will be daughters, Mrs. Masko and
ciety will be held tonight at in The Netherlands before going visitors at ths home of Mrs.
day evening.
taken in a breakin at the Tulip
Nick Elzinga.
“Past Presidents.”
Mrs. John Kisiel of Winsted
R p.m. at the Bethel Christian to Arabia.
Van Der Meer of Diamond
City
Rod
and
Gun
Club
clubMr.
and
Mrs.
George
Lynge
Hilbert Hillman of Ganges, Conn.; 26 grandchildren,43
Following
the
year's
stay
in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Ver
Lee
Reformed Church. Rev. MarinSprings, Mrs. Alex Edeing of
and son, Donald Hillman of great grandchildren and 18
us Goote will be the main Arabia Mrs. Essenberg. who became the parents of a baby house, 15001 Riley St., Monday Bentheim; three brothers, Wilhas lived here for 20 years, will girl— born to them on Sunday night or early Tuesday.
Grand
Rapids, Phillip Bale and great-great grandchildren.
speaker.
liam of Otsego, Perle of PlainOttawa County sheriff’s depuRoger Webb of Fennville are
The Borculo Christian School make her home in Elk Rapids. at Zeeland Hospital.
well and Martin of Hopkins.
Besides Mrs. Holler. Mrs.
in Wyoming on a hunting trip.
Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Vander ties said the th'eves forced open
Fellowship meeting will be held
Laddie Winne, who is a stu- Albert
Thursday, Oct. 13, at 8 p.m. Essenberg has six other child- Molen were Sunday guests of a w*ndow on ^e south side ot
ren. Mrs.
Mrs.
dent at Michigan State UniRev. Van Wyk from
...... the Hilln Verne Elliott.
- - ------ their children, Mr. and Mrs. C. the bu,ld,ng-They also pried
ty, East Lansing, spent the
at
crest Christian Reformed J0 56 ^ ^oung’ Mrs Geraldine Meeuwsen and family at South open a door *° tbe ^urnace room
------ of the clubhouse.
weekend at home.
Church will be the speaker. Pryoi\ Mrs- Harriet Van Reken,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Melvln and J°hn Essenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps,
KALAMAZOO— Albert S. Hieentertained with an open house rostra, 88, a former Zeeland
Hirdes and Loren from
last Sunday afternoon in honor resident, died Friday at
Blendon were dinner guests Mrs. Charles Oswald
of their son and wife, Mr. the home of his daughter Mrs.
Jennie Bushhouse here.
and Mrs. Eric Phelps.
and
GPj\ND HAVEN
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherm Fisher Sun iving besides Mrs. BushRoger Kuyers and friends ( harles <Letha) Oswald, 64, of
of Warsaw, Ina., and Mr. and house are four grandchildren
left last Wednesday morning
Elliott St., Grand Haven,
Mrs. Boyce Howard of Winno and 11 great-grandchildren.
for Wyoming where they will was d*ad on arrival about 7
Lake, Ind., were guests of
spend a few days hunting. P m Thursday at Hackley HosMrs. Mary Bartholmewon Van Koevering Infant
Mr. and Mrs. William Roon P*taI in Muskegon,
Saturday. Sunday visitors in
Succumbs in Forest Grove
visited at the home of Mr. i She had made her home with
Mrs. Bartholmew’s home were
and Mrs. Wilbur Wierda Sun- a daughter,Mrs. Frank Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walker and FOREST GROVE
Janet
day
since April.
Miss Rose Kinzler of Benton Helene Van Koevering, sixMr. and Mrs. Peter Jay Survivingbesides Mrs
Harbor.
months-old daughter of Mr.
Roon and family of Allendale is a son, Max, stationed with
Mr. and Mrs. James Sumnor and Mrs. Paul W. Van Koeverwere Sunday evening guests at the U.S. Navy in Spain; three
and son, Douglas of Lansing ing of Forest Grove, (route 3,
VIET NAM-Pfc. Rex. u.
the home of their mother, Mrs. sisters; four brothers; seven
spent Sunday with their par- Zeeland) died at the home of
Stutzman. son of Mr. ‘ and
James Roon.
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd
grandchildren; one great-grandMrs. Oscar Petersen of 108
her grandparents, Mr. and
Van Lente.
East 18th St., has reported for
child and her stepmother, Mrs.
Mrs. Isaac Van Koevering of
LEAVES
duty
with
the
1st
Brigade,
Marriage Licenses
Miles Martin of Hesperia.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Forest Grove, early Wednesday
Robert E. Vanden Bosch. ‘son
101st Airborne Division in Viet
Ottawa County
Cruthers pastor and wife of
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VanNam for a 13-month tour of the Ganges Baptist Church following an illness of three
Georg# Vand# Voort,
Two Meetings Slated
den Bosch. 3144 88th Ave.,
months.
ON LEAVE— Pvt. James B.
duty. Before leaving he spent
Wellsburg,
have left for a two weeks vaZeeland, is on a 10-day furSurviving besides the uarenta
a 30-day leave with his parnari?* Ja",ce Two commissionmeetings are Balder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
cation. On Sunday the youth of
lough alter completing his baMink 22, HoHand; Thomai Hoyt scheduled today in City Hall
Bert Balder, 325 West 22nd
ents in Holland. The picture
are the grandparents,Mr. and
ON
LEAVE
Pfc. Wayne A.
sic training at Fort Knox. Kv.
Tamelen, 20.
20, and Karen
Karen The Planning Commission wili
\an Taraelen.
St., is spending a llkiay leave
was taken during proficiency the B. Y. F. will have charge Mrs. Van Koevering and Mr.
Boeraen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
He was graduated from Zeis
Sue Nyenhuii, 20, Zeeland; ineet at 4 p.m. in Council at home after graduating
of the morning worship service
training
in preparationfor his
and Mrs. Robert De Young of
Herman H. Boersen, 332 Folch
land High School in 1965. He
Glenn Willard Hoek, 18, and chambers and the Traffic and from basic training at Fort
and on Sunday, Oct. 18, the
tour of duty in Viet Nam.
St. is home on leave before
Forest Grove; the great-grandleaves
today
for
Virginia
Marilyn Ruth Witteveen, 18, Hah
Rnv. Gordon B. Haas, a repreKn‘»x. K>\. on Sept. 20. Ho
His address U C Btry., 2nd
Safety Commission will meet at
leaving for Korea. Boersen
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. John
where he will be stationedat
land.
2™, reiwt to Fort Sill, Okla.,
Bn . 30th Arty., 1st Bde.. 101st
sentative of the World Mission
took hU basic training at Fort
7 p.m. in the court room.
Myaard of Foreal Grove, Mrs.
Fort
Eiutis
to
receive
adfor iurther training.
Abn Div.. APO San Fiancu- Crusidp will be the gu eat
Knox. Ky.
vanced training.
Ben De Young of Jamestown
co, 96347.
speaker.
and Mr. and Mrs. G tor ft
The Bible makes a clear dis- and glasses.
ner in April will be made
,urv,.vin8 are his wife, Anna;
Fortunately, this latter reason
Other standing committee
tinction between the evil and
,
by a daughter. Mrs. Martin Witte^
no longer holds. For an article
the good.
are told to chairmen who reported were Mrs. Dale Grissen and Mrs. veen of Holland; two sons. Sam
which crossed our desk recentabhor that which Ls evil Mrs. James Ver Plank, coffee; Willard Penna.
Bosch of Skokie, 111., and Leon
ly reads: “For the first time
and
to “cleave to that which
A. Bosch, of Evanston,111.,
in history,Roman Catholics and
is good” (Romans 12:9).
Blendon.The occasion was in two grandchildren.
Protestantsare joining hearts
“Woe unto them that are
honor of their 57th wedding anand hands in a common appeal
wise in their own eyes, and
and effort to alleviatethe enorniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Rushton of HingE.
prudent in their own sight.
mity of suffering in India.” It
Mrs. Nick Elzinga was a SunLiquor, luxury, success and ham, Wis., and the Rev. and
then proceeds to detail plans
prosperity give a false view of Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zeeland day guest at the home of her Dies at His
for collections in churches to
life and a
a false sense of secur- were Monday callers at the relativis, Jim Kloosterman and
be channeled through the organSidney
Gunn. 80, of 1353
ity. It does not take much to home of Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Janet at New Groningen. The
ization known as Church World
occasion was in honor of Bob Lakewood Blvd., died Sunday
make
some
people
conceited.
Vender
Molen.
Service.
Kloosterman who will be induc- evening at his home. Mr. Gunn
When the nation loses its morWe have heard of shipments al sense justice is undermined. On Thursday afternoont h e ted into Military Service this was born in Ionia Co. and had
of supplies to Viet Nam that Note the words. "Which justi- Duvens and Mrs. Henry Gobben week.
lived here most of his life. He
get into improper hands and fy the wicked for reward, and of Borculo and Mrs. R. ElenWorld Communion w a s ob- was a retired farmer. He was
baas and children visited Mrs.
find their way into the black
served at the Reformed Church a member of Beechwood Retake away the righteousness of
market. To our knowledge, the righteous from him.” The Nick Elzinga.
here on Sunday.
formed Church and the Men's
we've never heard or read about
Rev. Van Donselaar was inprophet Isaiah has a message
Local women are invited Chorus. His wife, Effie, died
any such mishandlingof funds for our nation.
stalled as pastor of the local guests of the Guild at Ottawa Aug. 2. 1966.
through Church World Service.
Christian Reformed Church on
Surviving are
brother,
Reformed Church on Thursday
Many people believe the cause
Sunday morning. He delivered evc. ing
Ralph
Gunn
of
Holland;
one
Mrs.
T
h
y
r
a
Loco/ Woman to Spend
is a worthy one and commend it
his innaugeral sermon on Sun- Ferre’ Bjorn will be the speak- sister-in-law,Mrs. Fred Gunn
to the thoughtful consideration Year in Kuwait, Arabia
day evening.
of Grandville.
er.
of all who read this.
Miss Kathy Lamer, from the The R.C.Y.F. will have,
Mrs. Jennie K. Essenberg of
Zion Reformed Church at Grand- wiener roast at the Marvin Vis- Fred Van Der Meer, 63,
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Miss Linda Walters

Wed

ToJamesB. Kirkpatrick

Oakland
Quartet

Wed

in

Trinity

29, 1966

Engaged

Church

Married

Bethel

in

Church

Wins

State Contest
The Close Chorders of Oakland county emerged as Michigan district champions following competition in Holland Civic
Center Saturday in connection
with a three-day conventionof
barbershop quartet singing enthusiasts.This quartet will represent Michigan in the International contest next spring in Los

Angeles,Calif.
Second place winners were
the Crosstowners of Saginaw
and third place, the Insomniacs.
Taking junior honors were the

Harmony Hounds of

Battle

The Casual D's of Muskegon won novice honors.
Members of all winning quartets were presentedwith pairs
Creek.

Sharon Joyce Nanninga

of wooden shoes and the champions received a trophy.
The winners were among the
seven quartets screened from

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nanninga
of 11300 Valley View Ave., AL
lendale, announce the engagement of their daughter, Sharoo
Joyce, to Thomas De Wayne
Rosine, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Rosine of 108 Jean Ave.,

some

13 quartets in the morning
preliminaries. Others surviving
this elimination were the Bean
Town Four and the Note Able
Four of Jackson.

Sturgis.

Also appearing at Saturday

Miss Nanninga is a 1966 graduate of Hope College and is
teaching in the Zeeland Public

show was the Motor City
chorus which emerged as winner in the chorus competition
night «

School system.
Rosine is a senior at Hope
College majoring in biology.

for 12 choruses in the afternoon.
Placing second was the Barbary
Host of Oakland county.
Appearing during the period
when judges were making their

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dale Johnson
(ImI'i photo)

final compilations,the Four

Mr. and Mrs

rnes B. Kirkpatrick
(d* Vrl*« photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Roger

Fifths of Detroit,resplendent in
full dress suits of tails, white
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Keith Boerman
ties and top hats. At the con(Vanden B«rq« photo)
clusion, three quartet members
The wedding of Miss Rose- Oosting, the bride's brother, atcrowned their spokesman with mary Costing, daughter of Mr. tended as gromsman. Ushers
custard pies in a slapstickscene
and Mrs. Clarence Costing, 115 were Gary Peters and Harold
reminiscent of the Mack Sennet
East 19th St., and Loren Keith Blauwkamp.
comedies.
Boerman, son of Mrs. John De
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Costing

Dale length veil and she carried yel-

Johnson are making their home low rases on a Bible. She was
given in marriage by her fathat 5 West 19th St. following
er.

DC.

their return from a honeymoon
to

Niogara Falls and Washington

tr^rSo[

|

S.^oreTpak gdd

length taffeta gown
quet consisted of a long spray
The bride, the former Betty trimmed with an olive green
of white carnations.
Lou Van Kampen, daughter of cummerbund and had a corsage
Miss Nellie Helder was maid
Chuck Sherwood of Kalama- Witt of 264 Hope Ave., and the as master and mistress of cereMr. and Mrs. Dick Van Kam- of yellow and orange roses and
of honor and Miss Ellen Wal- zoo. master of ceremonies,
late Williapi Boerman, took monies greeted the guests at a
pen of 634 West 23rd St., and carnations.The bridesmaid,
ters and Miss Melva Walters quipped he'd hate to follow that
place Sept. 9 in Trinity Reform- reception held in the church parJohnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Bonnie Van Kampen, siswere bridesmaids. All wore act. As is customary, the pered Church with the Rev. J. Her- lors. Punch was served by Miss
Andrew Johnson of 164 Glendale ter of the bride, was attired in
sheath gowns featuring empire formers closed with singing
bert Brink officiating at the Arlene Vereeke and Larry Ver
Ave., were married Sept. 2 in olive green taffeta with a pale
bodices,scoop necklines and "Keep America Singing,” the
rites.
Beek and in charge of the gift
Bethel Reformed
gold cummerbund and also carcandelabra, ferns, tinted carna- elbow sleeves. Their headpiecesbarbershoppers'theme song
Following special music play- room were Mrs. Gary Peters,
The
Rev. John L. Van Ilarn ried yellow and orange rases
tions and white gladioli.
were veiled crowns of match- composed several years ago by
officiatedat the 8 o’clock rites. circled with carnations.
ed by Miss Judy Schreur, or- Mrs. Floyd Boerman, Mrs. Don
Miss Walters is the daughter ing rosebuds and they carried Willis A. Diekema of Holland.
The bride was gowned in nyganist, who also accompanied Costing and Mrs. Wes Costing,
Andy Johnson Jr., brother of
of Gerrit Walters of 416 Lin- long sprays of carnations.
Judges were Loton Willson,
soloist Mrs. Edward Ribbens, For the occasionthe bride's
Ion
organza over taffeta with
groomi served as be.st man
coln Ave., Zeeland, and the late
Fred Van Bemmelen was best voice expression; Roger Craig,
the bride approached the altar mother chose a two-piece willow
the
bodice
and
skirt
trimmed
an(j Wayne Van Kampen, brothMrs. Walters. Kirkpatrick is man and Robert Kriger and arrangement;Jim Turner, hartlfltn I
f\V\
A rsmall
m » I
with alencon
lace. A
wearing a floor-lengthgown of green lace dress with green and
er of the bride, was groomsthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Brice Ralph Hoffer were ushers.
mony accuracy;Maynard Marcrown trimmed with pearls and
peau de soie featuring a scoop black accessorieswhile t h e
Kirkpatrick of 1417 Slayton St.,
Before leaving on a wedding gison, balance and blend; Ed
Miss Barbara A- Woltman nylon net released an elbow- man. Guests were seated by
neckline with lace appliques and mother of the groom donned a
Dave Vander Haar and Davis
Grand Haven.
trip to Quebec, the* newlywetfc Gaikema, stage presence.
detachable chapel train. The dress of frosted green with green
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. WoltVan Doornik.
Organist Elmer Lievense ac- greeted some 200 guests in the
veil was attached to a cabbage and brown accessories.
man. 302 Arthur Me., announce
Wedding music was provided
companied Norman Vredeveld church fellowship hall. Attenrose headpieceand she carried
The couple resides at 652 Vi the engagement of their daughby Mrs. Myron Becksvoort at
who sang “Wedding Prayer” dants included Mrs. Robert Rims,
a white lace Bible with garden- Washington Ave. The bride is a ter, Barbara Allen, to Roger
the organ and Herman Kolk,
and “Because.” After being es- Myaard and Mrs. Gordon Huizias and yellow sweetheart roses. graduate of Blodgett Memorial William Zeh, son of Mr. and
in
Breakin
soloist.
corted to the altar by her fath- enga, punch bowl; Julaine MarMrs. Dorothy Gesink, sister Hosiptal School of Nursing and Mrs. Robert Zeh, 223 Scotts Dr.
Carol Johnson, dressed in a
er, the bride sang “Whither sen, Sandra Vander Kooi, James Four magnesium tire rims and
Members and guests of the floor-lengthgown of white saof the bride, as matron of honor, is employed by Holland IlospiMiss Woltman is a sophomore
Thou Goest.”
Walters. John Walters, gift four spinner hub caps worth a
The bride chose a sheath room; Gary and Michael Huiz- total of $245 were taken in a and Miss Nellie Ver Hoef, Miss tal. The groom works for Otto at Western Michigan University. Holland American Business Club tjn served as miniature bride
Mr. Zeh, who is also a sopho- met Thursday noon to hear Mrs. and Gary Lee Van Kampen,
gown designed with fitted bodice enga, guest book; Agnes WaJ- breakin at the O-K Tire Shop, Judi Brower and Mrs. Virginia Kihm Tire Co.
Harsevoort,
bridesmaids,
wore
The
bride
was
honored
at
more, attends Grands Rapid Barbara Ambellas, head of the brother of the bride, was miniand natural waist, accented ters and Bernice Walters, pour 429 Chicago Dr.
Holland High School girls physi- a(Ure groomj Tom Drenek and
gold floor-lengthgowns enhan- showers given by Mrs. Harold Junior College.
with Swiss Guipure lace which ers.
Dick Boss, owner of the fii.u,
cal fitness
Randy Schipper lit the candles.
also edged the elbow sleeves. The bride was graduated from told Ottawa County sheriff's ced with cabbage rose head- Gosling, Mrs. Gary Peters. Mrs.
Six girls were present speak- 1 Assisting at a reception for
The slim skirt was pulled back ButterworthHospital School of deputies the runs and hubcaps pieces. They carried Bibles top- Floyd Boerman. Mrs. John De
ped with bronze
Witt, Mrs. Don Costing,Mrs.
ing on the different specialized ]4o guests held in the church
into a bo'iifant chapel-length Nursing and is employed at which belong to
customer
Floyd Boerman served his Wes Gosling and Mrs. Elwin
areas in which they excelled. | basement were Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Hospital. The groom were taken from the office of
train. Her headpiece was a
Gesink.
lefr
President of the volunteer organ- 1 Tom Weatherwax. punch bowl;
works with the Department of the building sometime since brother as best man while Jerry
cluster of jewelled orange blosization G.A A. was Barb Laudis | Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roelofs
Social Welfare. They will re- Tuesday* night. Boss reported
who spoke about the association and Mr. and Mrs. 'Paul Beusoms with a triple elbow-length side at 1409 Pennoyer St., the theft on Thursday.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
and the need for a school swim- 1 ker, gift room; Mr. and Mrs.
Grand
Haven.
French illusionveil. Her bouPearl Bollman, 68 East 29th
The building was entered by
ming
I Herman Bittner as master and
St.;
David
Schut,
2604
East
breaking two windows on the
Admitted to Holland Haspital
Marilyn Bellman talked about mistress of ceremoniesand
back, removing wooden panes Friday were James Van Huis, 14th St.; Paul Fallis,413 North
the fun and hard work expen- 1 Miss Amber Vander Ploeg and
Division; Karen Haskin, route
Elects
and crawling in.
736 Saunders; Mrs. Randall
enced by girls preparing for the j Bob Sietsema, guest book.
1; Harvey Bouwman, 198 East
Kool, 164 Greenly; Mary Lynn
Dutch Dances at Tulip Time. | The bride is employed by
Fifth St.; Sophia Schipper,
Officers
Breuker. route 5; Florence E.
Modern or interpretivedance Bim-Bo-Burger and the groom
route 2. Hamilton;Mary Spray,
Randolph, 13323 Greenly.
was explained by Laura Brown. at Meijer Super Market.
Fennville;
Mrs.
Robert
Zigler,
All Saints'
Judie Schutt told how gymDischargedFriday were Her- 1225 Euna Vista Ct.; Spencer
GRAND HAVEN
John
nastics should be expanded so
man Jager, 338 East Sixth St Geerling,128 East 33rd St.
SAUGATUCK - Officerswere Dwight Carlton, four-year-old
everyone could have the satisMr. and Mrs. William Dykstra Gordon Cornelissen, 1530 Elmer
elected at the Wednesday meetDischargedSunday were Mrs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Carlfaction of its rewards and Jan
St.;
Mrs.
Encarnacion
Torres
of 495 HarrisonAve. were ening of All Saints’ Guild held in
Robert Anderson and baby. 1306
and
baby,
route 1, West Olive;
Pelon, head cheerleader, gave
ton,
of
14096
104th
Ave.,
Robintertained
by
their
children
at
a
the parish hall of All Saints’
Waukazoo Dr ; Goldie Bentley,
the requirements of becoming a
son township, was electrocuted surprise celebrationof their Mrs. George Zonnebelt, 359 Fennville;Mrs. Lawrence
Episcopal Church.
cheerleader, followed by Jay
45th wedding anniversary in the Central Ave,; Nikki Grigsby, Campbell and baby, route 2,
Mrs. Margaret Schumacher while playing in the yard of a
Stewart who told about various
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend 866 East 24th St.; Dean Prince, Hamilton: Russell Coffey, route
was named president; Mrs. John neighbor, Ronald Yahne, about
608 Central Ave.; Mrs Robert
field, track and fitness proHotel Saturdayevening.
1,
Hamilton;
Mrs.
Glenn
DubKettlewell, first vice president;
100 yards from his home Sunday.
grams.
Those attending from the Hol- De Witt, route 1; Mrs. Cameron bink and baby, route 2, HamilBarbara Jean De Jonge
Mrs. E. Jean Simonson,second
When a searching party found land area besides the honored Cranmer, 347 Central Ave.
Mrs. Ambellas told the
ton; Howard Gruinn, 699 Gail
vice president; Mrs. Leslie the child, it is believed he had
The engagement of Miss Bar- AMBUCS that she was retiring
;uests were Mr. and Mrs.
Admitted
Saturday
were
DonAve.;
Mrs.
Carl
Leestma
and
Stokes, secretary; Mrs. Simonbeen dead an hour. State police toger Brinks, Mr. and Mrs. ald DeGlopper, route 1, Zeeland;
baby, Hamilton; Julius Ny- bara Jean De Jonge to Pvt. at the end of this school year.
son, treasurer; Mrs. Marge applied mouth-to-mouthresusci.
Marvin Dykstra. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Raymond Van Eyk. 12745 kamp, route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Robert Lee Plooster has been
Breckenridge, corresponding tation and an ambulance took
Robert Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. James St.; James Gibson. 56 Dennis Randolph and baby, 53 announced by the bride-elect's
secretary. Mrs. Kettlewell will
the boy to Grand Haven Munici- Robert Dykstra.
West 13th St.; Mrs. Linda Van East 16th St ; Florence E. Ran- mother. Miss De Jonge is the
serve as chairman of the eve- pal Hospital where he was proAlso attending were Mr. and Vuren, 238 West 18th St.; Todd dolph, 13323 Greenly; Forrest daughter of Mrs. Otto De Jonge,
ning group of the Guild.
at
nounced dead on arrival.
Th'at’s just one of the good
Mrs. La Verne Dykstra from Forsten, West Olive; Mrs. Don- Roberts, 296 Felch St.; John H. 259 Peck St., Zeeland, and the
At their meeting Guild memIt is believed the child got his Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. Earl ald Hartgerink,89 East 22nd
late Mr. De Jonge and the
things you can provide for
Steffens, 114 West Eighth St.;
Henry Haverdink,73, of route your child with a State
bers made plans to entertainthe clothing entangled in a barbed Dykstra from Saginaw. Unable St.
groom-electLs the son of Mr.
Males C. Van Kampen, 37 South
St. Joseph Deanery women on wire fence and in attempting to to attend were Mr. and Mrs.
:arm Junior ProDischarged Saturday were Elm, Zeeland; Debra Volkers, and Mrs. Everett Ploosier, 105 2, Hamilton, (East Saugatuck) F<
died Friday afternoonat HolOct. 19. Plans are also being get free took hold of a 110 volt Howard Prins.
Mrs. Charles Williams and ba- 182 East 16th St.; Bernard River Hills Dr., Holland.
tector life insurcompletedfor the annual Christ- electric line above the lower
Plooster is in the Army sta- land Hospital following a lingerAfter a dinner, slides were by, 2306 Marlacoba; Mrs. Carl Zwiers, 475 Riley.
ance policy. Ask
ing illness.
mas tea and fair which will be fence, creating a circuit which shown of various family gather- Wassink and baby, 1710 Waukationed at Fort Riley, Kans.
inc?boutittoday.
He was <1 retired farmer havheld the first week in Novem- caused his death. The electric ings of the past.
zoo Dr.; Mrs. PhillipLyons, 243
ing lived on the same farm in
fence surrounded a pig pen.
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra are West Ninth St.; Gordon Slager, Driver Gets Ticket
East Saugatuck all his life He
All Saints' Guild will meet State police are investigating. members of the MontelloPark route 1, West Olive; Nancy Wal- George B. Laban 22. of 317
The child was born in Mus- Christian Reformed Church. Mr. czak. 291 West 13th St.; Gicn Lincoln Ave. received a ticket
was a member of the East Saugeach Wednesday until the Christmas tea to completearticles for kegon Aug. 25, 1962. His father Dykstra is employed parttime Vander Yacht, 1743 State St.; from Holland police for failing
atuck Christian Reformed
Church.
is employed at Dake Corp. in as custodian at the West Side Archie Jordan, route 1, Hamilthe fair.
to yield the right of way after
The evening group will hold Grand Haven and also operates Christian School. They have 23 ton; Mrs. Nat Jones, 11054 the car he was driving and a
Surviving are the wife, Dena;
the first meeting of the new a service station at the junction grandchildren.
one son, Julius at home; two
James St.; Mrs. Paul Guerrero, car driven by Herbert E. Johnseason on Monday at 8 p.m. at of M-45 and US-31.
daughters,Mrs Andrew (Etta)
186 West Eighth St.; Mrs. James son, 21. of 4344 Washington
Survivingare the parents; a
the home of Mrs. Kettlewell.
Deters of Holland, Mrs. Harlan
Thomas Jeffersonwas the Enos, 760 ButternutDr.; Mary Ave. collidedat East Eighth St.
younger brother, Phillip
Shawn, firsl to introducewaffles into
illii
(Harriet)Melste of Hamilton;
Breuker, route 5; John Wes- and College Ave. at 8:04 p m.
and the grandparents,Mr. and the United States.
six grandchildren; one brother,
tenbroek, 471 State St.
Friday.
Mrs. Howard Carlton of Grand
Gerrit Haverdink of East SaugHaven.
atuck; three sisters, Mrs. Jake
Helder, Mrs. Anthony Bosch,
both of Zeeland and Mrs. Gerrit
Tools Are
Lugten of Hamilton.
AGENT
Your Slat* Farm Your Slat* Form
MUSKEGON
Donald J.
family tni’i/anco iamUy in mane*
Angus, 79, of 302 North Buchan- At Building Site
Driver Gets Ticket
an St., Spring Lake and IndiAbout $1,000 worth of tools
ZEELAND — Jesse T. Barnanapolis, Ind., died early this
PHONES
hill. 22, of 244 East Ninth St.,
belongingto the Koster and
morning at Hackley Hospital in
EX
6-8294
and EX 4-8133
Holland, received a ticket from
Muskegon following a pro- Van Eyk ConstructionCo. of
24
East
9th St.
Holland were taken from a tool
Zeeland police for failing to
longed illness.
shed at the construction site of
yield the right of way after the
He was born in Plymouth,
Authorized Representatives
the new Port Sheldon township
Judy Lee Kehrwecker
car he was driving collidedwith
Wis., and had been a summer
hall at Holly Dr. and Port
a car operated by A n ne 1 a
mu FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
resident of Spring Lake for
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kehr- Bosch, 36, of North Lindy St.,
Sheldon St. Sunday night or
HOME OFFICE: IIOOMIMTON, IlllNOIS
many years. He was former
wecker of 241 West 17th St. Zeeland.
early Monday.
president of the Esterline-Angus
announce the engagement of
InstrumentCo. in Indianapolis, Included in the loot were a
their daughter. Judy Lee, to
ramset, drills, saws, chisels,
was active in the Masonic OrRonald L. Kuhlman, son of Mr.
hammers, a tool box, tin snips
der, interested in the YMCA,
and Mrs. Clarence Kuhlman,
and other equipment,according
director of the Scienteth Club
route
5.
to Ottawa Sheriff’sdeputies.
of Indianapolis,director of the
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
The
thieves broke into the
Indianapolis Gas and Coal Utilshed by prying off a padlock on
25-Year- Pin Is Awarded
ity Co., directorof the American
the front door.
Radio Relay League, was one
To Mrs. Cornelia Santora
of the founders of the IndianaMrs. Cornelia Santora was
polis Radio Club, was lieuten- Florence Bryant, 63,
awarded a 25-year pin at the
ant commander in the U.S. Na- Dies in Grand Haven
regular Eagle Auxiliary meeting
CO.
val Reserve and was an honheld Tuesday evening. Frances
orary member of the U.S. PowGRAND HAVEN— Miss FlorSroka, president, conducted the
er Squadron.
ence Bryant, 63, of 100 Clinton
meeting.
A continuallyexpending progrom of sarvica for
Several years ago Mr. Angus St. died Thursday night in
Announcementsincluded the
the Holland area has necassitated larger hoodpresented the Grand Valley Col- Grand Haven Hospital. She was
special meeting on Tuesday at
quarters for Michigan Ball. Thair naw busmass
lege with his largo yacht for born in Robinson township and
TS DRIVING
Fred B. Doornbot of
The Sentinel lost June 15 about another 8 pm. the Halloween party to
Riv
office at 8th and‘ River
is a real "busy signal"
water research
attended the Robinson Gospel
be scheduled, the Oct. 25 potEott 20Mi St, who turned 14 Thurtdoy,
14-year-old driver who decided to quit drivfor the community.
He U survived by one brother, Tabernacle.
luck meeting and the convention
turrenden hit driver'i license fo Mr». Roing. And on hit 84th birthday, Doornbot
Francis C. Angus of Spring
Surviving are two brothers,
held in Cleveland, Ohio.
bert Yonder Lip at the Holland poJica
uit. His main
main reason was that he had
Lake and two nephews. Dr. George and Foreet Bryant of
The next meeting will be held
EXPRESS, I
Drivar'iLicense Bureau. Doornbos, who is in
John Angus of Cleveland, Ohio Robinson township and one sis3 riven "long enough/' He said he hot driven
Oct, it at 8
Member* of
General
Offices,
Holland,
MkI
and Charles Angus of Washing- ter, kin. Joseph Paniucki of
9°od health, said he decided to give up I
for more than 50 yean and hut never had
the luncheon committee are
Crockery township.
ton, DC.
driver's licgnia attar reading an article
i serious accident. (Sentinel photo)
Nellie Uriel* *ud Mia. Sroka.
Miss Linda Ruth Walters and
James B. Kirkpatrick were
married Friday night in a ceremony in First Reformed Church
of Zeeland with the Rev. Adrian Newhouse officiating. Their
vows were exchanged amidst
a setting incorporatingbrass
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Dutch Rally,

Zeeland Tops

Win 20-18

Panthers In

Over Tigers

channel near the south

Officers of the Student Coun-

School for the 1965-67 school

year

court recorder.

and

victory was the fifth
straight for coach Dave Kempker's Dutch, establishingthe top

AM

KEITH AHKI. STOPPKD-Hope College halfwin streak for the school since
back Keith Abel, senior from Hudsotnille.is
1929, when that squad also won
stopped by Adrian's Terry Mnugran after pickfive in a row. Holland’s season
ing up shod yardage in Saiiirjla>'s action in
mark rose to 3-0, while coach A1
Riven lew Park Adrian downed Hope, 19-14,
Ratcliff’sTigers dropped their
third decision of the season all
Tackles:Bauman, Venhuizen,nllll/lAn
two teams ranked high in the Essenberg, Klingerberg,
wire service polls-No. 1 Battle
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Coach Ron Wetherbee neces- Muskegon Osteopathic Hospital,
sarily had his boys plaving dif- 1 He had been ill for the past year,
ferent ball than they did last He retired from Oldberg Mfg.
week

against Forest Hills, but Co in 1965 due to >11 health. His
without another command per- wde- lbe former Mary Newlin,
formance by Tucker, the Pan- died 'n 196;l'
thers just couldn't cut the cake. 1 He is survivedby four sons,
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GRAND RAPIDS— Mrs. Leora
A. Kowalke, 56. of 6035 Vinton

u

.

Honors

Davis

Saturday.
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bridal shower was given in

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCTLATION REW IRED BY THE ACT

honor of Sherley Beyer, by Mrs.

Levie Nykamp and Mrs. Bev
VanDyke. Present were Mrs.
< ordon Goorman and Arloa,

Fumbles

j
i

Mrs.

Bill Covert,

Roo. Marcia

OF OCT. JS, 1962; SECTION
4389. TITLE 39. UNITED

'

STATES CODE.
1 Date of Filing— Oct 8, 1966
2. Title of Publication— Th#

Miss Phyllis Lenssen

Mrs. Joe De

De Roo,

Holland City News.

Helen

and Angie Van Dyke, Mrs. Howard Wabake, and Sheryl. Mrs.
Ed De Kline and Sally De
Kline Mrs. John Van Dyke, Mrs
Preston Van Dyke, Mrs. Harvey

•—
’

..

Mrs. Ann

Croker. both of Union Lake.

•

^

__

from

at
A

I

A

56

nick of Laureil, Fla., two grandchildren; two stepsisters,Mrs.

Zutphen

S'

1

rz

at

Mary Thomas and

8
11
QuarterbackChip Millafd took
n a
«nior Steve Wessling put
n°wed ^ndy Fl<'rroat ll:0,, Firsl downs
»
159
163
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03 ,Dan BoeS al i’ardi passing
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scored twice as Millard hit on
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Comstock Park from Holland 15
years ago.
She was graduated from the
Holland Business College and
also served as a Marine, being
dischargedin 1945. She was a
member of the Alpine Immanuel
Baptist Church
Surviving are the husband,
Howard; one son, Barry Fogerty of California; two stepsons,
Jerry Kowalke of Sparta and Edward Kowalke of Holland; one
stepdaughter, Mrs. Mack Ron-
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end zone for an intent.on-iUAf,tawa cross
cross countr>'
team ha-so't been scored against Ro^r. all of Muskegon; three
with 20 seconds left in the half
Van Reken said h.s club tv with one
All<‘gan I'V48 Wedn^Goach Dick Cooke's Chix are daughters. Mrs. Richard Kohnke
to give the Tigers an 18-0 half- showed improvement over last r-emaininc,uie’ •setond-sday at the Allegan County Fair- 1 now l-O-l in the O-K League of sPrin8 Lake and Mrs. Robert
, . ,
grounds
while the Panthers are 0-1-1. Uerrls and Miss Diane Ippen
time lead This time Young at- week's victory at Unity. He
oorted that Calvin had a hio
Quarterback Gary Frens pa..^
Paced by captain Jim Harper. Overall the Panthers stand 1-1-1, both of Muskegon and 11 grandtempted to run for the converand will face the Allegan Tigers children
sion, hut once again failed
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Ninth grade representatives
alternates are: Room 1,
Lome Lanting, Terri Hartman;
3, Mary Dernberger, Scott HarL
borne; 5, Linda Laarman, Sally
Botsis; Kristi Van Lente. Judy
Wehrmeyer; 12, Kathy Vereeke,
Linda Catlett; 13, Julie Hall,
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a
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^
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Van Kampen, Ann

Scheerhorn
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Eighth grade representatives
alternates are: Room 8,
Emily Porter, Beth Plaggemars;
9, Cathy Moore, Gerold Rooks;
10, Kristi Vanden Berg, Dawn
Van Den Heuvel; 14, Tom Johnson, Mary Kenyon; 15, Pam
Johnson. Randy Lawrence; 17,
Lynn Grebe), Jane Raak; 18,
Sheryl Van Kampen. David De
Feyter; 23, Marlene Nieboer,
Pat Murphy; 24, Dennis Oosterbaan, Scott Veldhuis; 25, Richard Kunkel, Steve Wolff; 28,

_
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Hopes senior halfback Keith Lt
Solicitation started Monday
The Dutch tried to give the
L J
AM took workhorse honors by (a
th.c , blowing divisional kickoff
game away three times in the c (:en,ers: I)e JonPe. Wlch |
first half. Once when Harbor
. iiuii
carrying 28 times for 146 yards. ' ........
Foref
H.r fLhStk mw,in^ <>' the industrial,
.""n roreM Hllls. tumbled
„i
lineman Fred Minikel blocked Backs: Millard. Dick. Schaap, Adrian College made a little i,0p° .,.rIaAvAelst0 01ivet for ba,! and Zeeland recovered commercial-retailpublic - civic
Mark Slenk's first period punt Rogers, Bonnette.LaBarge, defense go a long way Saturday mother MIAA contest next Sat- The third quarter looked andL Profession^diy^ions.
The residentialdivision headand fell on it at the Holland 21in its 19-14 football victory over Hrd,a>', whlle Adnan Wl11 Pla> much like the second with the
ed by Mrs. Alvin G. Johnson
yard line: another time when
Hope College before
non lea8ue foe Lake Panthers and Chix ’ changing
will conduct the house-to-house
Tiger linebacker John Seiber fell
mated 2.700 fans in Riverview
roles. Zeeland was driving for
H
on Dave Dick’s fumble in Dutch
Park Saturday afternoon P
A West Ottawa's goal line when solicitationthe last five days
.
First downs ....
18
of the scheduled campaign
territory in the final play of — .
a ^ ^'x tumble was recovered Oct. 17-21. Mrs. Johnson said
l oach Ru.« DeVettc s Flying yards ru5hlng
217
the same period, and again
b.v Panther center Gary GloeDutchmen dominated nearly Yards pawing
87
final plans for the residential
when a bad pass from center • ^
^ mors.
every offeree department in Total yards
will be concluded at a
304
forced Slenk to “eat" the ball
2,9 he Chix were not to be den- canvass
10
a
m.
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at Bosch's Res19
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.
,orJ
,both
Passes
attempted
at his own 31-yard line
, ied a touchdown, though, as
Fie in
schools, but Adrian s defease Pasaes completed
taurant on Wednesday, Oct. 12.
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Benton Harbor scored on a
they came back brilliantlyin
came to life several times to Passes intercepted by 0
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Mrs. Gezina Klinger, 96th Ave.,
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Lynn Bouwman, Vicki

Michele Bakker; 60, David

Zeeland.

Greg

4,

their daughter, Kathryn : Caro,yn

Plans are being made for
then scored for the Chix, kickspring wedding.
ing a 15-yard field goal.
ZEELAND — The first prog(Sentinelphoto'
Things looked a little bright
ress
report of the Zeeland
er for the Panthers late in the
United Fund - Red Cross camcaught Adrian's only pass com- •second quarter as Jerry Klom
paign for $19,400 will be completion of the day for the 29 P^ns, Gary Sloothaak,
d
arrorHin0
yard touchdown in his MIAA Dalma" and Steve Tucker Gta
WvnLd^n H ? i v •
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lrich 63).
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r
^ ^ 80"ds' XOrGS
111^6 debut.
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after Ite lint

Rhonda Beukema, Dianne Dy-

Stegenga; 7, Brenda Brower,
Kathryn Mae Klynsma
Marcia lieeuw;; 11, Emmett
Stoutmire, Gary Catlett;20, Cyn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klynsma, thia Fleming, Mike Beyer; 21,
1330 Airanna St., Grand Ra- Doug Alverson,Bill Bloemen
pids, announce the engagement daal; 22 Robin Bruursema,

Zeeland

Junior quarterbackLamer

representatives

their alternates are as fol-

lows: For seventh grade— room

ing

but
picked up 146 yards in 28 carries to
take Ihe MI A A lead in rushing. Hope blockers
shown are Gary Holvick '83» and Robert
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Locker, clerk; Steve

Wehrmeyer, judge: Mary Maka,

After taking over on downs,
the Chix moved to the West Ottawa 15, tallying two first downs
with Steve Nagelkirk. Dave Raterink and Jack Elenbaas handl-

The

Maat, treasurer;

the over-eager Pantherspassed,
and Zeeland controlled when

Nancy

line.

down.

De

or; Sally

pier
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ter after Schaaf’s winning touch-

Jack Harper as

J*r,v Jn the game, using the headlight; however she was
first four minutes of play to
able to free herself after 45
pei itrate the Chix territory.
minutes.
With a chance for a first down,

of the drifting shoal.
The next time the PanthersThe
..............
boat, which began dehad (he ball, they found them- positing its cargo at 8 p.m
selves placed deep in their own Wednesday, completed the unterritory after Lamer's punt loading at 11:30 p.m. and left
to the West Ottawa seven-yard Holland around 10 a m. today,

had booted five consecutive extra points going into Friday
night'saction here and added to
the streak with two more allimportant kicks in the third
period before missing the extra
fwint effort in the fourth quar-

include

mayor; Evie Postma, vice may-

agile
intercepted.

Rogers, a 190-pound senior,

West Ottawa Junior High

cil of

Holland Coast Guardsmen
who were notified said the
storms during the past few
quarterback Jim Lamer weeks were undoubtedlycause

ball since 1955.

entra1'

Lists Officers

shortly after 5 p.m. Wednesday

and

Rogers scored one touchdown,
kicked two extra points and
his halfback running mate Phil
Schaap scored twice as Holland
High rebounded from an 18-0
halftime deficit to stop Benton
Harbor, 20-18 before 3,500 fans
at Filstrup Field Holland had
not beaten the Harbor in foot-

High

Junior
The self-unloaderE. B. Barber entered Holland Harbor

Outrushing
outpassing and unloaded five thousand
their slower opponents, Zeeland tons of salt at Brewer’s City
team scored a decisive 9-0 foot- Coal Dock., 24 Pine Ave.
ball victory over West Ottawa
The self-unloaderencountered
before 1,348 fans Friday night
a short delay on arrival when
at the West Ottawa field.
she ran aground in Holland
The losers controlled the ball

night, but he’s not complaining.

Holland

West Ottawa

Runs Aground

O-K Contest

BENTON HARBOR - Randy
Rogers’ extra point • kicking
string ended at seven Friday

Engaged

Self-Unloader
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,
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.
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Phyllis Lenssen and Henry
Vugteveen have announced their
engagement. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Leonard
lenssen of Lynden. Wash, and
he is the son of Mrs. Lena
Vugteveen of Holland.
Miss Lenssen is employed at
Pine Rest ChristianHwspital
and her fiance is employed at
Omni Tool and Engineeringin
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Managing Hdllor
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junior, swept left end for five mond SUm. The occasion play from' scrimmage,Frens Slevf Wenhrme>'ftr-, Larr;v Wen- Brower.
Merritt. Mrs. Wayne Van Dyke,
A June wedding
being Company (a corporation), Holland,
yards as the buzzer ended the marked their 25th wedding an- hit fullback Charlie Langeland JJeI*sten>Barry Haltenhof. Mark Center:
Jerr>' Dyke.
Michigan, whose entire outstandplanned.
Ing common capital stock Is
period and Rogers booted his
with a 17-yard aerial to the 25- Buter’
Dams, Ray Mas- 1 Backs: Tucker, Bauer, Dal-1 The Ladies Aid met last Wedowned by:
seventh straight extra point
Quests included Mr and Mrs. yard
cano. and Leonard Victor, a man. Sloothaak. Klomparens,i nesday afternoon with 19 preRandall French. \V
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He’s Celebrating

Building

100th Birthday

Permits Hit

A Holland man who remem-

$25,268

bers the Pottawatomie Indians

in the Michigan wilderness
many years ago marked his

Eleven applications for

100th birthday anniversary Sat-

ing permits totaling $25,268 were

urday.

filed last wtek with Cit Build-

John Hamilton Raven, former local realtor and jeweler,

ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt.

They

received friends Saturday
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the home of
his daughter,Mrs. Harold Mcl-ean, 129 West 12th St. He has
made his home with his daughter since the death of Mrs. Ra\on in 1948. A family dinner was
held Sunday at Point West.
The centenarianwas born in
a log cabin Oct. 1, 1866. near
Hartford, Mich. His parents
had come to Michigan from
New York in a covered wagon
drawn by oxen.

West

193

17th

of driving under the influence of

St., finish upstairs, $400; self,

intoxicantsdating back to Sept.
17. On a charge of leaving the

contractor.

scene of an accident, he was
bound over on examination
Thursday to appear in Ottawa
Circuit Court Oct. 4. 'HiLs offense also dates back to Sept.

Justin Dubbink, 455 Central
Ave., replace wood porch and
steps with cement, $100; self,
contractor.

George Van Tubergen, 274
West 10th St., remodel kitchen,

Ray

$75; self, contractor.

Sam and John

Sterk ,

Michigan Ave., tile
new doors and

an

tiir'doorol the cab'n" to Zg
for food and to sell their bas

follow:

Ray De Boer,

In those early days, the Pot-

tawatomie Indians often came

A large number of arraignments and several dispoaitioiui
were processed in Holland Municipal Court the past week.
Gilbert G. Buenroatro, 48,
East Washington,Zeeland, paid
fine and costs of $75 on a charge

build-

John H. Raven

I
^uIV

.

S

t

t r

years.

ceilings,

floor, $1,000, self,

™

C(\ni? Van Lo0'

f,nd traveled extensivelythrough instal foundation

£

repair

HOLLAND HIGH QUEEN AND COURT - Judy
Schutt. center) senior at Holland High School,
was crowned queen to preside at the homecoming festivities this week. The coronation
ceremonies were held Tuesday in Holland High

garded as a
In 1920, Raven and his, partner. the late John Kramer,
built Colonial Theatre (now
Park Theatre) and operatedit
for a number if years before
it was taken over by the ButterfieldTheatre Co ,

ment as an interpreter at the
time of signing a peace treaty
with the Indians during the
presidencyof James
Polk.
As a young man. Raven was

K

associated with his uncle in the
jewelry business in Hartford.

and

garage, $600; self, contractor.
master salesman
Rev. Jacob Prins. 231 West

Sta^

examiner.

<

21st St., enlarge back porch,
$750; Joe Otting, contractor
L. W. Lamb, 268 Maple Ave.,
carport. $600: Harold Langejans,
contractor.
Charles Brower, 53 West 35th

Inc

..uuot ailu
St., 1IV„
new house
and garage,
His uncle had come from the
Black Forest in Germanv (th* SirM;e '928' Raven has been
self, contractor,
land of the cuckoo clocks)
W'nth
son’, Lucien c Yenes Gonzales. 296 West 13th

WW-

^
busine^"

a^dlj^^

ahd

wa.s an e.rpert clock

watch-

1

rea‘ fS,a,C

l^k^?

_

coT.dor250'

'

utT,^w:radeHt /‘k85’ Raven 'rac,ura<i -H^cat'w„dw,d
,atts tt^noi.iXr;' HcaiLcrplele rDr;po?1 and
,ence'

l,nd nnd opened , Sma„

Jew.

1

'

In 1892 as the new Holland Jfg0 dtoir'^'1''
Bank (tower building) was

City

^

Commerce

se'''

MfS. Van HoUtefl

rL"gdSri0M?Ven.™ ‘'^^HeTkttareminia^ SuCCUmbs dt 56
Iro^putcsp^ tedcl’uLH
.Sfol GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Peter

purcb«

II

Hblland to

3
stalled

orig.n-

I

lTv He in‘ fan' he hstens
that clock and kept it in games every day

to

baseball
baseball St., died about
pital

day

Telegrams Seek

Frank Bouman
Dies at

Lake

v
.. .

of

Christian Reformed

East Mth

.do^on^tam'ngT.affr^'!

^

*

Bouman. ^

ma"
^

as,gSg

attack

45 years and bad

retired Rindels of

HolU^

department.

Is

will beanad

fecmmendMioii^tobrother0nBegre^fHoUand'^fivt

City Council Oct.

Woman's Literary

WEST OTTAWA QUEEN - Nancy

.7

Roberts,
(center) senior student selected to reign as
oueen at West Ottawa High School homecoming
festivities, beams as she is crowned Tuesday
night in ceremonies staged in West Ottawa

Expensive

COOPERSV1LLE - Three

j

pr;nk0,Venravatha*one

At Holland,

^y

Homecoming queens at

of

Arnold
Grand
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24th
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Hill.
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daughter. Maryl*
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Carol Slag, a student at North- ! *asl JtthSt.careless driving,
western University at Evanston;i**2' , «. Solis, of 48 West
her mother, Mrs. Emma RooseveltRd., Zeeland, careHofacker; three ulsters,
dr'v'nfL **2; Juan Morales,
Lawrence Seward, Mrs. Treva of 70 West 13th St., careless

Mrs.

,

_^

Muffat. Mrs. Abel Tissot, all of ^‘ng. 5|7Owosso; two brothers. Leonard B'chard Van Order. Allegan,
Hofacker and Roland Hofacker. assured clear distance, $10;
David Vander Wal, senior at
^
Ronald C Thomas, route 4, imHudsonvilleHigh ,School
proper loading, $5; James D.
Boeve. route 3, improper passJon Anderson provided for the been named one of the Semi- 1 „
finalistsin the 1966-67 Merit
Richard Dean Speer,
The festivitiescontinuewith Scholarship
0f 37 james St., speeding, $17;

bOUtn nlendon

^ qW0SM)
has
,

West Ottawa
both,

John, are

Cafetorium. She is shown with Frank Sawilzky
'left) and Dale Lubbers 'right'. Sealed on the
dais are Louis Timmer 'left' and Pal Timmer
who served as pages
‘Penna-Sas photo)

Crown Homecoming Queens

19

Cara
Bouman
Mrs
Branderhorst
all of Holland
Mrs Jessie Breen of

Eut

„„

Surviving besides her husband, J, Parker' Roianl; rl®]lt way'

subjects found shooting at a
sign an expensive pastime Monday night

'

rj ht

First Re-!
N^u,.s'
formed Church, the Ladies Bible
Class, the Women s Guild and 1‘a A- “c,Nel • <* M lUvef

3

Surviving are the wife.
wife Anne;
the commission spent consid- ^llr sons- Bastian, William and
erable time discussing the State tlarence. all of Holland, Nelson
Highway Department’sproposalof Patterson, N.J.; two daughto divert Washington Ave traf- ter-s- Mrs' Willard 'Connie)
fic at the 32nd St. five-corner ‘amminga of Kalamazoo and
junction. There will be further ^rs Gordon Alma ) Gillessie of
discussion at a special meeting Grand Rapids; 18 grandchil-

Z XundT^

was a member of

raarned - -years.
SHoOtmq SlQH
Anne:
3
-

„/

I*' Johnson, of 249

s,

St|de|‘,

and has
deni for the past 33 years She

A

hai1 bee”

c,

wife of John Slag,

rj

na

1

way Department, and Howard Pouman
the highway “

5,

. 11W. assured clear distance.$10; Les-

^nTcomn

Henry
and

i

Hill- director of

James H. Bussies,route

„

and

sen-

.»#f
Minn
Pease,

el

',r > Sunday morning at
Kasl
s,
Holland Hospital Mr. and Mrs
^
„„ and
•
Slag had visited friend, on Sat$2 wlth f|vJ,
urday evening and 8he became stntenc<,
ded „„ co8diUoJ
II and was taken home
drlvlng ^withoul |lcenM:
later was taken to Holland Hos- P1 . r V,
mtal where she died soon after F,0yd Cl Klein’ of 224 Cam*
Mrs sTag vm
brid8e' r,«bl o(
Jl°:

Mrs Mafvin Mulder of Fre

moni; one son. Gordon, a

55

turn, $5

du^
>s

years as°! «ra. George Johnson of Custer,
and seeking a definite date for _ H" was a rnember of Prospect j Mich ; two brothers^ San, Beucompletionand operation, were Park tChr's1"*n Reformed kema of Spring Lake and Ed
forwardedto Go^George Rom- chareh and also its Men s So- Beukema of Plymouth and three
ney; Ralph Shoemaker district He formerly served as grandchildren.,
daughter,
engineer for the Michigan Htgh- 2ea™ a"dJeld"' Mr' a".<i Mrs, , Pauline, died in 1959.
estrente

forsuch

Besides the busband sh*

was dead on
Wednesday

in three state o hcials Wednes- following a heart

regU'a>r

West

arrival
L

42

Vanessa Ave., improper left

v

St

Salas, of 2454 Cherry,

Zeeland, disorderly-intoxicated,
$20.50;John Macqueen, of 14784

John Slag

Dies at

She was the former Winnie

Beukema and a member

79

naLs on CS-3' bypass were sent at Holland Hospital

n«d

Mrs

where she was taken Tuesnight after suffering a

Church.

Telegrams seeking nromnt Frank

STfeiHH"
ThP iHpntirai

Edward

stroke.

Action on Bypass
Traffic Lights

1

Van Houten, .56. of 1036 Colfax
Wednesday in
Grand Haven Municipal Hos-

1

di»-

illness

,Plasma"'

„
remodel rear porch Into family
Lpis Raven's father baram* •He
e, betame
betame well
we» known
known as
as a room, *950; self, contractor
Jweler and diamond expe
friendly with the Ind.ans
Ken Beelen, 130 Ea.st 14th St.,
learned to .peak their language
He was appointed by the govern-

a

orderly conduct charge. A 30William J. Mokma. 47, of 967 jgy sentence was suspended on
South Shore Dr died Sunday conditionno further violationsof
afternoon at Holland Hospital |aw for a year
following a short
Edward Quintero.18. of 198
Diagnosis was deferred, pend- East 13th St., charged with 11ing reports, according to Dr, legal transportationof alcoholic
William Westrate Jr., medical beverage, was sentencedto
School auditorium and saw Sue Beebe ‘seated
serve 40 days, 30 days of which
in chair at left) and Marilyn Bellman irighU
He was owner of the William are suspended on condition no
named senior court members. Seated on the
J Mokma Riggers and Erectors further violation.^ of the liquor
.steps are Jan De Witt ‘left) and Karen OosterCo. of Holland which he oper- law for three years.
‘Sentinelphoto*
baan ‘right).
ated for 20 years. He was a
John Grit, 17, of 728 Apple
member of Sixth Reformed Ave,. paid $31 60 on a charge
Church, wa.s vice president of of minor in possession of alcohCommunity BroadcastersInc., olic beverages,A 15-day senowners of Station WGHN in tence was suspendedprovided no
Grand Haven.
further violationsof the liquor
He was a member of the Vet- law for four years,
erans of Foreign Wars. Ameri- Tilman Goodman. 20. of 113
can legion, Macatawa Bay Fairbanks Ave.. paid $31.60 on
Yacht Club and the Holland a disorderly-intoxicatedoffense.
Chamber of
A 15-day sentence is suspended
Surviving are the wife, Betty; on condition no further violations
two daughters. Mrs John of the liquor law
; (Karen) Knight of Oak Park. Others arraigneriwere Dennis
Mich., and Nancy at home: one Brower, of 580 Crescent Dr.;
son, James Mokma ot Holland; speeding. $12; Jay Vanden Berg,
two grandchildren;two sisters.0f 118 West 18th St., assured
Mrs. Dean Mokma and Mrs. Al- c]ear distance, $10; Kenneth L.
den Stoner, both of Holland; Rehrendt, of 430 Lake.shore, exseveral nieces and nephews. pired operator s license.$2;

contractor.

man>

,™"ing order ,or

720

WeM

Knoll. 18, of 661

48th St., paid $31.60 on

,

(JllD£ LeiilSV ‘"g.
competition

Xt'^^actt ing^St^^S

Hu—

v^

e «re
','T" oc^lnts Ven- includedin me weeks testivi- at west uttawa. Bom schools ing students in me Mate 01 Mien- irom
irom nuaaonviue
were visuors Seventh St speeding $17- Dale
HnnaiH tam^ Da ties planned by both schools. have scheduled bonfiresand pep igan on the National Merit Scb- at the home of Mr. and Mrs L Robinson Grand Rapids
7nd Mi. I Judy Schutt was crowned 'allies on Thursday beginningolarship QuailifyingTest, ad- James Kooman Saturday eve- *peeding $17
The Men's Society of First Rapids; three sisters-in-law.vj,
Christian Reformed Church met Mrs. Nick Bouman of Big
u„„i
n., ]0ng .n and ia(.r queen at Holland High and al 7 P m at West Ottawa and 8 ministered last spring in 17,500
Robert Nevenzel, route 1
Tuesday for their opening ids. Mrs Anton Bouman and p|U)mas Kime >0 both ' ol ^an('y Roberts was chosen to P ,n at Holland
schools
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Knoll
.
,
p 11. c,
-speeding,$22; Ronald Weener,
meeting of the new season. Mrs CorneliusBouman, both rranH RnniHs 'o-pi-p takpn Kp preside at the events at West Homecoming dances will fol- David is the son of Mr. and an,a 'amity mom koik sl nave 3|9 Gountry Club Rd., speedlow the football games at the Mrs John H Vander
op residence in the West jng ^7; Dennis Neil dark, of
Bible study is from Ihe Feder- of
j 7'" Juste Frank Schmidt o( Ottawa. Both are seniors.
Named to the court at Holland respective schools.
The Rev. Louis Harvey
59a’ Graafschap Rd , no operaation Messenger, an
: Coopersville and arraigned on
lion to the Gospel of St. John. \
two rharces
High were Sue Beebe. Marilyn High s football team will be fac- E!der Herman Huisingh attended
tors license. $2. Billy G. Lacy,
After the refreshment period,
of 4691 Cherry St., expired operOn charges of maliciousile- Bellman, Jan De Witt and Karen ,n8 Grand Haven at 7:45 p m. the fall session of Zeeland
Sam Vander
Ploeg showed pic- E. MeerdinlT was quest speak- ^ruction of property, each paid Oosterbaan Those on the court ln R'verview Park and West is held on Tuesday, September “V
ator's license $2; Wallie Jen, . I, .
lures and told about them trip er a| lhe ev.
H(i ,35 flne, ,7 50 costs and rest,-
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Linda Bullhuis,Jamestown, red
Larry Terlouw’ Paul H'1"‘g0"ds. At Montello Park Docks
frlts, w«k Thursd^ Pilal’ 1>a''i"8 bwa P14^
light, $12; Rita Northouse, Jene"
°a,g uT. Mr and Mrs. Tom Kapccga 0 004
Tom ThornhillBob Winchester
^ s ^ ,h
. fo Sun
• b‘P
ison. improper turn, $12; Her7/r ilkp Mirh and son. Tom Jr., of North Hoil r
and Jlm l^enhout5 at Ho,land The S S
Amt*nt'a °Mrs
Vruflflink and Mrs- Robert Elenbaas and
ampgrounds near Lake MichLs q[ Mr and Newcomers Club Coffee High and Frank Sawitzky, Dale moored at her winter berth at p . . v ‘ ‘ .
1 sons, Scott and Steve, from Hoi. bert Grant, of 160 West 18th St.,
improper turn, $10; Duane J.
The fall meetimz of the Mrs Hcrm Van Klompenberg Attracts 65
^ubb®rs- ^eve Kuna- ‘)1ark ^onlello Park where she is
Mr and Mrs HH Vander land visited Mrs Dlck Zvfci*' Zoerhot.of 354 Country Club Dr.,
tall meeiing oi inelc.mHav
Stekelee, Dan Bauer. Jerry dergomg overhaulingcompleti -r
huizen Thursday
improperpassing, $27 which inomens M.sionary '”l0n J1 Saturday evening a large The Newcomers Club held a Klomparensand Steve Tucker ing her summer tour
their home in North Bltn Linda Diemei and Diane Koocludes
$17 suspended previousZeeland Classis will be heldcrowed11*/ friends' enjdyed Th !« c«ff** Thursday morning
nine ,1
at
Wp«»
Officials
at
the
local office ot mK d
man spent Friday and Saturday
at at West
Offtcial,at the local office ol
ly; Buddy R. Ashbaugh, of 960
with
the
latter's
grandmother.
Rpfnrnwvi Phiirrh n Star Reunion held at sPrin8 Ko|len park with about 65 mem- "Lovely” keynoted the themes the Chmago, Du^th and Geor^
h y
(hnstian Reformed Church of
and children attendjnf? at
schools as Holland.sgian Ray Transit Company said dk ali,° v,s,led the Vander Mo- Mrs. James Kooman, Sr. in ButternutDr., assured clear
Zeeland. Meetings are at
distance,$10.
Jamestown.
‘u~ ship wa.s docked here Sept.
t,‘"‘
The R.C.Y.F. will resume Prospective member intro- salute to the queen was "Lovely the
Mr. and Arlyn Alderir.k and
Joshua M. Payne, of 1821
duced
was
Mrs. Harvey Van t0 Look At” and West Ottawa 24 after completing a special
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nephew
"a sp«iaP|mprogram for the l1*'" meetings beginning next
West
32nd St., reckless driving,
”r a“d
Dyke of
welcomed guests to "The Love- Seaway trip To MoVarf o r
___
. ..
Mra" John Tltei'nk "were Sun” •nd .sona Jf"'. 4 ,fw da>4
children I
given Sunday
Arrangements for the coffee Rest Nights of the Year.”
inspection of the Expo '67
^
(h homf o( (he the Au Sable river m northern $42; Ronald Nichols,of 152 West
19th St., overtime parking, $8;
„HudvrVdn Mrs. H Ten Have and M i s s were made by Mrs. C. Runyon, Bob Cook served as master of
Flovd
Michigan recently.
chnrch. Mrs R. Brinks will
Huile a
Walter Roney, Kent. Conn., right
with Mrs. R. Horn and Mrs. |Ceremonjesa| the event staged
The South America will re- ™yd
claUi Zujygh.
be the
Richard 6palt Mike and D. Murray in assistance.
of way. $7; Lawrence R. Hanher berth here mzen and M,. an(J Mrs {]™
in Holland High School auditorThe Rev. J. Blanw was in Jayne Boj( o( Gyandvjlle were
sen Battle Creek, right of way,
k wen( (0 De Mota
ium and introducedThe Young through the winter season uncharge of the Reformed
$10. Homer Theodore Estes,
dinner guests at the home of
’Uns” who provided entertain- tl next spring when she is ten- Ind “|,st Salurday whe,.e lhey
Church servicesSunday. Miss Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Bowman.
Mt. Pleasant,stop sign, $12; Vicment. The toast to Miss Schutt tatively scheduled to sail the|visiled the Rev, Gradus Aal.
CharlotteKoenes provided the
toria Thurston, of 174 River Ave.,
A daughter Gail Lynn, was
was given by Bill Wich and the first of May.
berts and Mrs. Fannie Bellman.
special music in the evening.
overtime parking,$12; Gerald
born to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
toast in the theme song was
The Rush Creek Farm Bureau
Mrs. Grace Schans of Grand
Vander Wall, of 39 West 19th
Wiggers, at the Zeeland Hossung by Bob Lucas.
group had their first meeting of |
Rapids spent some time with
St., careless driving, $17.
pital.
At West Ottawa. Anita Ter
the season at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Maggie Westveer last
C,lecilm classes ,,
Horst, general chairman of the
and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink.
local Churches have resumed for
Cherry Lane Parents,
festivities, presided and introThe result of the election folMrs. Peter Jeurmk and Mrs. anothcr season
duced the queen and her court.
lows: Harold Heihn. presiiTeachers Hold Meeting
Peter Westveer visited al the
Gordon WolierThe toast was given by Sawitzdent; Mrs. Wilsie Nyhuis, vicehome of Mr. and Mrs. c. jnk and gon Jay have lran^
Mrs Donald Hillebrands preky and Diane Bosley gave a
president; Mrs. George Vruggsided at the meeting of t)tt
Zeerip of Niekerk recently. ferred their membership
nip to the
reading and Wendy Winship preink, secretary;Hilbert Krana,
Cherry lene Nursery parent*
Those who attended the re- local Christian Reformed Church
sented a piano solo.
discussion leader; and Edward
and teachers Monday evening.
cent ninth districtW. C. 1. U. coming from the South GrandLittle Ann Landis as flower
Novak, minute man. All the
Announcement was made of
Convention at Whitehall were ville Christian Reformed Church.
girl and Scott Jacobusseas
members were present
the rummage sale to be held
Mrs. Don Stevens, Mrs. HowOct. 10, the Men’s Society of
crown bearer were lined in the
Mr. and Mra. Case Kamminga,
in December with Mra. Kenneth
ard Me Mullin. Mrs. Ted Wal- the. Christian Reformed Church
coronation procession at Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
ICox in charge. She ia assisted
wood, Mrs. Gerril Potgetcr, will begin their meetings for
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande
(High while Pat and Louie Timby Mrs Brian Ward, Mra. RoMrs. Albert Gemmen. Mrs. Ihe season.
raer served as pages at Ihe West
Guchte and Mr and Mrs. George
bert Bauspies and Mra. CharGene Ten Brink and Mrs.
Ottawa ceremony.
Vruggink were among the inles
Knowles.
Arnold Eaton.
Commission to Meet
vited guests at a birthday party
Organ music at the West OttaA "paint day" is being schefor their sister, Mrs. Johnna
wa event was given by Linda
duled by Mrs. Medford Paric
With Consultant
HONORED AT PALMER
Burglars Take Change
Baar and the Holland High
Brower of Zeeland held it the
and plans are being made to
Haiold J Dykema. son of Mr
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey and Mrs John Dykema of
In Auto Firm Breakin
The Holland Planning Commisput up new curtains and panelSECOND YEAR— Miar Linda School Orchestra under the diBrower in Vnesland
rection of Gerrit Van RavensZeeland, has been accepted
Burglars took an undetermined sion which met Tuesday alterKay Palmer, daughter ol Mr.
ing in the music room.
as a member of the Pi Tau
Others present were air. and
Offlcci
named
amount of change frqm desk neon has arranged a uiming and Mr*. Charles 11 Palmer, waay sounded the prelude and
Delta International Chiro- John Tvv* president;
3111 Lakedwre Dr began tier
Mrs l.avnne South and child
theme song
.
drawera in otficaa at Vandetiberg Monday, Oct 10, with Planning
li HAUL ATE— Linda Sue Red
xecond year Inxl Meek al
ren from Lansing;
and practic Scholastic Honor So- Char lea Bradford, vice
Miss Beebe and Miss Ter
Motors Inc., 191 South Washing| ConsultantScott Ragby to reder. daughter ol Mr. mim! Mra
ciety at Palmer College of
ChristianCollegein Columbia,
Mrs. Alfred Vruggink from
Ion Ave., Tue.Mtay night or early view in detail hU recommends
Horst are serving as general
aident; Henry Mass,
KalMin Redder ol Drenthe has
Chiropracticin Davenport.
Mo
ChriMian CulDge is a mo
today, according to Holland (ion on apartment alien in HoiJenison; ami Mrs Paul Wilder
chairman (oi Ihe events at Holbeen giaduatedfrom Kala
Iowa He attended Zeeland Mra Steven Van Grow,
Vtar college lor Momen ami
from Zeeland
land and West Ottawa respecponding Mrs. Park,
land
ilia ani Practical Nursing
High School.Hope Collegeand
al pieMinl has Ml student*
The building waa entered
A »ub commitiee ot the com< Irom 32 states the Dutrici of tively Miss Nancy Norling at School, allilialed Milh Hi on
ancreUry
ihe University ot Michigan
Mecliantcal damage, not delUfmhmtmu
rving
pryi
_ a board off a vent win- mtuion
IxMoie enrolling al Palmer
7 has
uT baon studyingHw
T. Cuiunibta and l anatla Dr M. West Ottawa and the publicity Min IlmtiUtal.Site ia employ,
(hi iitbjocl
ally an'
cay. U the chuu reason lot re>
dow in the bumping shop al tl
by Mra. Alan
I lot
l«*ll>
and ilw will i Muta HUI w wmSmI al ika < lull at Holland High under Huetl at Bronson MeihrnM Himirom which he will graduate
submit id findings.
Carl Umtu.
rear ef Ihe auto firm.
guidanct of Kenneth Taylor
and
pita) in Kalamaroo.
placing ratlrofd Uta.
thia
1
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Okay Lines

Home

At

in

Local Students

Hamilton

Will

Phones

For

19M

29,

Engaged

Deadline

Stratford Play
In

Zeeland

Set Oct.

Seventy-six Christian High
School students will board two

ZEELAND — City Council

chartered buses at 4:30 a m.
Saturdayfor a trip to Stratford,
Ontario, to see the final school
matinee of Shakespeare’s Henry
VI” in the festival theatre.

Monday granted Michigan Bell
Telephone tentative permission
to install undergroundwires
from the Zeeland office to the
city limits.

fice

The permissionwas given on
-nditionthe company signs an
oerermont to he okayed by the
Zeeland city attorney, Hannes
Meyers,

Faculty members traveling
with the group will be Mrs. Ma-

<

rie Kruithof, Miss Anne Sclles,
Marinus Pott and Raymond Hoi-

for

individual'swishing to hook up
I heir sewer lines with city sanitar\ sewers.

Referred five bids for a new
foe truck to the fire chief for
evaluation

Contracts were awarded for
several items They were: rock

,

BanditTakes
S410 From
Credit Union

8 p.m.

Seniors planning to attend are

Absentee ballots also are now

Celia Arens. Iris Beukema.
Sharlyne Blystra, John Boorman, Gayle Bremer, Charles

available for voters in the city
who will be out of town Nov. 8
or who are ill and cannot visit
the polls.

Carole Ann Vanden

Elst

Karen Raak, Linda

school district.

Scholten,

Nancy

Schrotenboer. Richard
Siegers, Nancy Speet. Darlene
Staat, Marv. Staat. Nancy Stern-

Rally IsHeld

berg

I

i

Bruce Sturing. Norma Vandcr
Hemert. Charle-ne

,,

Vliet, Jill Van

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Allyn

iL

4

rourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church was filled to

Van Noord. Judy Van Rekm,
Mary Veltman, Elly Verhagcn,
Mary Visser, Vondalee Visser,

children

Sheryl Wabeke, Jack Wiechertjes. Leon Zoerhoff.

I

|

Mr. and Mrs. Deward Piersma
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Pier- at 47 West 35th St.
sma of 23 West 30th St. Mr:. Piersma is the former
celeb-ate/l their 40th wedding Johanna Koctsier.The PieranniversaryIn honor of the oc- smas have six children, Norcasion their childrenwill en- man and Robert of Lansing,
tertain them at an open house Joyce of California,Mrs. Floyd
on
it Sandra) Jousma Jr. and DonThe open house for rela- aid, both of Holland and Craig
fives "nd friends was held in at borne. They have nine grandthe home of Floyd Jousma Jr. children.
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Bethel Reformed RCYF

r was

Klein

Juniors are Linda Arendsen,
(H«rUt pholo)
Cheryl Artz. Da wo Bccksvoort,
Returning Irom a wedding satin featured long sleeves and
Kathy Bierling,Kcnlyn Blaauw,
trip to Kentucky and Tennessee a lung train which tell from
Marcia Brower. Judy De Kam,

Mr. and Mr* Larry Atlyn Klein a petite how at the waistline
Randy Disselkoen,Trudy Faber,
are making their home on route Her silk illusion veil was held
Bonnie Gredanus, Mary HekHolland police are looking for
1,
h\ a rose petal crown of pearLs
p bandit who overpowered a The couple was married Sept and crystals. She carried a man. Dan Hoebeke,Gloria Johnlone worker at the Big Dutch ft in Haven Retormed Church bouquet of fall colored mums as son. Aon Jorritsma.Ruth LubElect Credit L’mon. 215 East by the Rev William Burgess she approached live altar with bers. Sally Nagelkirk, Kathy
Prins, Carol Ribbons, Gloria
25th St., and took $410 Monday
The bride is the former Car- he father
Miss Betty Jane Wierda
Boon. Donna Schipper. Chris
evening.
ol Ann Larson, daughterof Mr. The floor-length gowns of
Mrs. Petty Fortney of 240 and Mrs. Elmer Larson of Ham- the bridal attendants were bell Stephenson. Anne Sterken. Ellen Mr and Mrs. Harvey Wierda
Most 13f!i St., a loan officerof Hton and the groom is the son shaped, fashioned of apricot sa- ten Hoor. Brenda Ter Horst, of 338 West Washington. Zeeland,
Lois Van Beck. Jean Vander announce I hi* engagement of
Ihe fir- told police she returnof Mr. and Mrs Harvey Klein, tin They carried baskets of fall
,Ark, Patsy Vander Bie. Kathy their daughter.Betty Jane, to
ed f
the basement about also of
colored mums.
Vander Veen and Judith Wal- Virgil Stacy, son of
8:30 m . and the man came out
and
Miss Mary \oorhoist provided Assisting at the reception held
cott
of h dm;, and grabbed her from
Mrs. Thompson Stacy of Roanthe organ music for the rites at SirloinVillage were Mr. and
hf • nd
which took place against a Mrs Ernest Heyboer as master The students arc studying Hen- oke, Va.
He slapped her several times, backgroundol tall colored glad- and mistress of ceremonies, ry VI this week in their English
A November wedding is beclasses.
•‘"d then tied her up with elee10I1 and pompons, candelabra Luanne Heyboer at the guest
ing planned
mc cords from appliancesin and single candelabra, (ieorge book. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jurthe office. The man then es- Smart was
nes and
and Mrs. Ed
caped through a side door
In the wedding party were Reeves in the gift room and
The money in $5, $10 and $20 Miss Bunnie Schippcr as maid Mrs Junior Klein and Miss
hills was taken from an unlockof honoi Mrs Sally Larson and Wanda Essenburg at the punch
ed safe. Mrs. Fortney told poAnne .lurries, brides- bowl,
lice that the bandit must have
maids, Merle .lurries, best
The bride, a graduate of
picked up the cash while she Tim Mitchell, and Roger Lar- Davenport Business College,
Three speakers at the Holland
was in the basement
son, groomsmen and Junior is secretaryat Big Dutchman Chamber of Commerce earlvs
Mrs. Fortney worked loose Boerm.m and bred Larson, ush- Inc. and the groom, a graduate
bird breakfastin Hotel Warm
from her bonds and telephoned
of Greer Tech of Chicago is Friend this morning urged
police about 8:50
The bride's gown of white self employed.
chamber members to get proLaw enforcementagencies set
fessionalaid in money investing
up roadblocks throughout the
and
estate building.
area The roadblocks were callRobert Green, manager of
ed off about an hour later when
the Paine. Webber. Jackson and
no suvx.Tts were picked up.
Curtis office in Grand Rapids,
Police said it was not known
said persons wishing to buy
whether the robber used a car
stock should do so with the aid
or leli the scene on foot
Mr ml 'ns of the Holland Gar- His talk to the club members of <’«mpetlent stock brokers
• Mrs Fortney described the
den ' hit) vull have the oppor- will t»e entitled "Those Pesky Green said many investment
bandit as a "short, fat man with
opportunities will open up in
a big .stomach ' She said he tunit\ of hearing an outstanding
Black Serving as hostesses will be lhf (‘ominR -vears as new invenva.s about five-feet six-inches speaker Dr Charles
from Lansing al their dessert- \|rs
tail and weighed about 215
Hungcr Burnham and ['ons and now flrms art' estabpounds.
lea meeting to be held Thurs- Mii Harold C. Fairbanks. Sere- ' |ifhcd' He saidL25 f* <'ent ot, Miss Melva Ann Walters
f , • " 1 P"> al lt>e Womans ,„g on |h(. ,ommllu.e (or tnf the companiesthat will probably
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were Barbara
pianist.
!mA»/;nft7.uVrereoman
arvPVrw>man
^ Broek, vice JamesMary

service with Miss Beth
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The speaker was Martin Keunis engaged in home
ng W 01
mission work. Using as his
. .
theme "The Lord Is My Shepherd.” Kenning stressed a per- Honor Three at

m
c

mg. who

..

An-

tho drinRa. president;
Ten
president;
Fortney, secretary; Judy

Prayer-

c

Marc Kam-

Spriek, treasurer:

J^offers merling, assistant secretaryLunch treasurer; David Kiekintveld.

Christ a

fall luncheon of the Hope fai,h chairman; Kristi Bakker.
with College secretarial staff was outreach chairman- Robert
a backgroundof children'smusi- held this noon in Phelp's con- Drnol<' ^Bowshiu chairman,
cal
ference dining
The installationservice was
Devotionswere conducted
Gifts were presentedto hon- in charge of the co-sponsors,
Debra Gravelink of the Pine ored guests, the Mesdames Lit- N1r- and Mrs. Howard Dyke and
Creek church. Garry Schutten of lian Ketchum. Sharon HuLst •',r and Mrs. Stanley Spriek.
the Faith Church gave the open- and Barbara Masselink. who Paints of officers were special
ing prayer. A violin solo was will be leaving the staff. guests,
given by Dawn Petroelje of the More than 40 women attended Next Sunday’s meeting, al
Nieker church. She was accom- the affair arranged by Miss 5:45 p m., will be in charge of
pained at the piano by her Joan Bolman, Mrs. Helen Voogd i David Kiekintveld His topic will
'and Mrs. Ela.ne Pickel. be "What's for This Year'’”

sonal acceptance of Jesus

in his chalk talk presented

hall.

recordings.

by

mother.

er;L

pm

‘

Brower, Paul Davies, Evelyn De
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden
There are four ballots this
Boer, Diane Dc Mots, Theresa Elst of 744 Lugers Rd. announce
Dykstra, Ron Essenburg. Bill the engagement of their daugh- year, one for state partisan
Garvelink,Steve Hamberg. ter. Carole Ann, to Robert J. candidates another for non-partisan covering supreme court
Bruce Harkema, Philip Hekman,
Baum of 1305 Cleveland Ave., and circuit court, a third on the
Grace Hoekstra, Marie Hoczee. Racine. Wis.
state proposal to lower miniRuth Holstege, Phyllis Kleder,
Diane Kok, Virginia Kruithoff, A May wedding is being mum voting age from 21 to 18
years, and the fourth, a school
Sharon Lamer. Mary Lanning, planned.
ballot to vote 54 mills for speYvonne Lemson. Donna Meyer,
cial operations for Holland
Ruth Morren, Ellen Plockmoyer,

In other action the Council:

.vilt InternationalSalt Co.,
*13.10 per ton; gasoline, Standard Oil of Zeeland.144 cents
nor gallon with a one-per cent
discount; and street scrapci
nlades. Shultz Equipment Co
$15 20 per blade.

I

werda.

'•he Council also okayed an
additional$1,500 for furnishings
for the new police quarters and
uork s office in City Hall. City
Hall is currently being renovated at a cost of $33,600,

Approved a $100 charge

City Clerk D. W. Schipper said

his office on the second floor
of City Hall will be open extra
hours Friday until 8 p.m. and
aL*:o will be open Saturday from
8 a m. to noon. On the final day
Oct 10, the office will he open
continuouslyfrom 8 am. to'

lunch for noon, attend the 2
p.m. matinee and have dinner
at Sarnia on the return trip.

i

10

Persona who will be 21 years
old by Nov. 8 and others not already registered for voter privileges in Holland may register
at the city clerk's office through
Oct. 10.

The group will stop in Flint
for breakfast, carry their own

The undergroundwires would
t° part of h system to connect
he office with the Holland of-

Mark 40th Anniversary

Registration

Attend

I

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Dessert-T ea Opens Year

Garden Club

For Hoi land

Pesticides."

Peerbolt's

T

Leaders Set Meeting

A

meeting of all Blue Bird
Camp Fire guardi ms will hr held Wednesdayat
1,1 <' m al Camp Kiwanis. Regi 'ration will he from 9:30 to
R iders and

i

Theme

r the meeting is
"Your Group Outdoors." Mrs.
William Van Ark will lead camp
'‘mgs and nature study games
f

o

and speak on "Creative Hander. ift Goes A-Camping."
Mrs. Robert Cecil will conduct
'ossion on getting started in
1 mp Fire and Mrs. P. De
K"k will conduct a class for outdenr cooking. Mrs. William Ven-

Imizm
I

will distribute material
m- nature craft.
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o Bruce K. Ter Seek,

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lam
'Loin son Dr.. Wyoming, an
i 'une ihe engagement of thei;
d uighter,Ruth Elaine, to Bruce
Kl ne TerBeek son of Mr. ami
Mr.' Raymond TerBeek, Lugers
Road.
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Mrs. Fred Winter gave a review of the hook "The Bamboo
Cross,' which told of the spread
of Christianity in Viet Nam.
Chairman for the meeting was
Mrs. Alfred Hanko.
Mrs. Norman Japinga,president. conducted the business
meeting at which time plans
were announcedfor the "Christmas Closet" to be held on Nov.
11 in the Woman's Literary
Club. The closing prayer was
given by Mrs. James Dykema.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Carl Marcus, Mrs. Henry
Vander Plow, Mrs. Burton Borr,
Mrs. Chester Kramer and Mrs.
Don Piersma.

7eelond's Missionary
Union Schedules Meets
>

Missionary Union of Zeeland
' instian Reformed Classis will
'aid meetings in First Chrisan Reformed Church of Zeeand Thursday at 1:30 and 7:30
r rn.

Speakera for the 1:;t0 p.m.
he the Rev. Gerard
-rpstra and the Rev. Dick
AHanfcs. The- Rev. EdwWd Van
P ak will address the evening
'• >ion and show slides.
V .'ong service will open the
’ 9) p.m. aeision and both
meel'iigi will feature special
'• 'ion will

ineeliug,

-

the Guild

Monday evening wac begun with
devotions by Mrs. Charles Vanden Berg.

A Dec. 17 wedding is plinned

Nuraery facUUk' Kill
crouded for the ifternoon

A "•P"" meeting of

hr Christian Service of Christ:
“HMemnri.l Reformed Church

January.

The Women

•

PUMPS

nd

BODY SHOP
ISPECIAUSTS^

BUMP SHOP
Quality

HEATING

TSane
mM ucm/r*mmut*mm
••cm**,

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Driv\

19

E. 6th

St. Ph. EX 2-9728

EX

64693

«TH t

Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

SERVICE INC.
ELECTRIC MOTOR

£

ROOFING

WASHINGTON

HAROLD

m

Repairing

Rewinding

LANGEJANS
and

Boll It Sleeve Bearings
Installationt Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves

PHONE EX

4-4000

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

Residential

No Job Too Largo or Too Small

38 W. 34th

St. Ph.

INDUSTRIAL

EX 4-8983

—

COMMERCIAL

DIV. OF RELIABLE

—

TECUMSEH

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
JACOBSEN CLINTON

LAWSON

BRIGGS- CUSHMAN

P

W/A

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9031

HOWARD

125

AVE.

AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITIONSPECIALISTS

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

SIDING

BILL’S
-

RESIDENTIAL

St.

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

oTK,™

N,'w Woa'r La "and™ "Membership i., open lo all “ame
Mrs. Winter Reviews
«nambr,dgeand Oxford in Holland area adults 'and a spe- The dl^re waT a^?d^ on Book at Guild Meet
n.. ni
,
clal invitation is extended to default following a cross bill,

c

-
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-Granted

Mi's Lam is a graduate «•!
H *pe College and Bronson Mein
udist School of Nursing, Kah- PH
mizoo and is a nurse at the -I c
Holland Hospital.Her fiance at
omt
1 nded Hope College and vdl
* ter Western Michigan Univer
sdv >n
;

ZEELAND
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FREE ESTIMATES

AIR CONDITIONING

lecture.
Artulf

Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation,industrial supplies.

H B
De •,ack

an

Miss Ruth Lam Engaged
l

lub

be Mrs. L C Dalman be on ,he ^ew York ,S*ock Ex' •',r and \,rs- Melvin Walters
Mrs Robert Wolbrmk will as chairman assisted b\ Mrs change in 1976 don't even exist of 523 Williams St., Zeeland,
sene ,i> general chairman for Frank Fleischer, Mrs
announce the engagement of
•'ho meeting and introduce Dr. Leach and Mrs Robert
vice-president of their daughter.Melva Ann. to
Rl.uk He was horn in Chicago. Nooyer. Mrs Paul Me Ilwain ^'chigan National Bank in Gary Boeve. son of Mr and
H1 .uid graduated from the president, will conduct a short char8e of the T™51 department, Mrs. Gerald Boeve of route 3,
Uimer. sii\ of Illinois He also business meeting precedingthe and Bob Galley, assistant vice- Holland,
re. ei\ed his PhD. from the same
president of the bank, said es- Plans are being made for a
mi
<
tales should be built for two Feb. JO wedding.
|H"i graduation he came diD^^Lr
reasons.First, they are necin
"> L to the Michigan Game
t books hroup essary for self-preservationand
I* L
Ih'ision of ihe Department
Meet on
secondly, their needed for pro- L*.
C"n.'er\ation.Later he
.... ......
The Adult Great
Books Group vidin* Binds for ones family
LI
i""d to the Research and Do will
ill resume its monthly discus^
discus- aBcr
JliCCUlTlDS Ql 0/
Uhl
advocated use of ..
a wu.„
trust
vi'lopment Division of the de- •'ions Thursday at 7 15 p.m
-••• .......
p
ment of conservation Since the Herrick Public Library con- departmentin protectingestates. Clarence Meppelink. 67. of
b'ln Dr. Black has been at the ference room The selectionwill l,e said a person should have 251 West 18th St. died at Hol'H'.'c Lake Wildlife Research he hook 7. the "Discoursesof hls lrust department named, land Hospital Saturdayat 3 p.m.
l collier located near
arising Epictetus
become acquainted with trust after being hospitalizedfor two
.mil has been director of the Discussion co-leaders will be department officers and have weeks.
" liter tor the past 15 years. Rachael Vander Werf and Ken hLS wdc become acquainted with He was a life-long resident of
E"r Ihe past three years. Dr and Nancy
the department to help protect ! HoJand and had retired from
R'.uk has also been a repre- Members who will be begin- lhe
,he Nalional Biscuit Co. seven
'illativefor the Director of nmg their second year of at- Galley illustratedhow careful years ago because of health.
’ ic Department of Conservationtendance include Dody Fred- Planning can save much of
He was a member of Bethel
pesticide matters During rickson, Helena Winter, Mary e-sta,e from Inroads by taxes. Reformed Church.
I'H 'C three years the Rose Lake Emma Young. Gertrude Van
i Surv>v*ng are the wife, Hazel;
n am has been activelyengaged Zanten, Elaine Geiser. Margo Divorce
one •son' ABred Fred) Meppeiii pesticide research.He has Hussies, Gladys Brower Rill GRAND HAVEN - Beatrice link of Zee*and; a stepson, WalB"' ,u>
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WATER WELLS

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
HELt-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
AIR

TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
REPAIR.

DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER

Prompt. Guaranteed Service

KEYS

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

MODI

ACCURACY

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
' 82 Eoit 8TH ST.

TESTS

707 WASHINGTON

PHONE 392-2111
VANDER BERG

WILLIS
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• RO' «ING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

Oswald. W. of 402 Elliott St , who
died Thuindayevening in Muske-
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For Over 30

For Mrs. Charles Oswald
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